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a number of years. I do not know that I South Wales by the Commissioner of Rail-
need say more about the Bill, except that-

Hon. J. C. Willeock: It is a hardy annual.
The PREMIER: Yes. Parliament is not

likely to meet next year before the 30th
June, so that we ask for the continuance at
this stage. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
AND COAL.

ENGINES

Damage, Freights, Sup plies, etc.

Hon. V. HAMIER.SLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has the Commissioner of
Railways received any reports from loco.
engine-drivers regarding damage caused to
the tubes and/or fire bars of locomotives?
If so, will the Minister lay on the Table of
the House a copy of such reports? 2, Is it
the intention of the Commissioner to dis-
continue the use of coals causing such dam-
age to engines? 3, As the price of coal has
been reduced by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways at Collie in comparison with the re-
duction in wages, has the freight on coal
over the railways been similarly reduced?
If not, why not? 4, From whichl mines in
New South Wales did the Railway Depart-
ment receive the latest large consignment oF
coal! 5, What was the price paid in New

ways? 6, What were the freight and other
charges paid per ton? 7, What was the cost
fox., Fremantle? 8, Will the Chief Secre-
tary lay on the Table of the House a report
showing the results of the monthly analyti-
cal tests taken by the railways of the coal
used from each of the mines supplying coal
at Collie since December, 1931; also the
tests of Newcastle coal supplied to the de-
partment during the same period?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, The ques-
tion of freight on coal will be gone into
when the actual redaction in price is known.
4, "Maitland Main," "Bellbird," and "Cess-
nock." 5, 6 and 7, The coal was bought
f.o.r., Fremantle, at a cost of 31s. 10d. per
toil. 8, The whale of this information is
not available.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Nathan,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Ron. A. Clydesdale (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) on the ground of ill-health.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hion. J. M. Drew and Railway Advisory
Board's Report.

Honl. J. Al. DREW: I wish to make a
personal explanation. In my speech on the
Address-in-reply, when referring to the Ad-
visory Board's report on the question ofn
railway from Tuna, to the Balla-Dartmoor
district,- I stated that the report had ap-
peared in the Press and that the only infor-
mnation I had gleaned about it was fromn
that source, although a member of another
place had been notified. I made that state-
ment because ini the newspaper paragraph ,
the member referred to was credited with
having been supplied with the information.
The member in question has since given Ine
an explanation of the position. It appears
he had asked questions in another place as
to whether the report of the Advisory Board
had been received and whether the Govern-
ment would make it available. The reply-
was "Yes" to both questions. When
spoke on the Address-in-replyT, I had no
knowledge that the papers had been made
available by that means, and the member
has informed me that he himself was nou
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aware of the fact until a couple of days
later that they had been made available in
that way. H1e then despatched an extract
to the Geraidton newspaper. There -was
nothing improper in that or in anything
that he did. While I regret my remarks,
which wev re not justified in the circum-
stances, I am pleased that my former im-
pression, that there had heen discourtesy
shown to all memers for the Central Pro-
vince, has been removed, In justice to all
parties, I make this explanation.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

Yo Disallow Regulations.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.3]: 1 gave notice of motion to move for
the disallowance of certain additions and
amendments to regulations under the Mines
Regulation Act, hut since giving notice, I
have bad an opportunity of going further
into the matter, and dfesire to move the
motion in a form differing from that appear-
ing on the Notice Paper. There are three
separate regulations. One is numbered
1529/17, which relates to matters in connec-
tion with the use of detonators. Another is
numbered 1010/30, which relates to various
matters, includin g the transport of carbide,
blasting dust andi ventilation. The third is
iiuimbered 1596/31, which relates to the
ventilation of mines. These regulations are
quite separate and independent of each other,
and are not all, therefore, part and parcel
of the same regulations. I believe the last
mentioned regulation to be quite acceptable,
but I wvish to have the other two regulations
disallowed. I desire to amend my motion
by: inserting a reference to the two regrula-
tionls to which I take exception and ask
leave, therefore, to move the motion in the
following form:

That the additions and amendments to regu-
lations under "The "Mines Regulatioa Act,
1006,"1 numbered respectively 162 9/17 and
3010/30. published in the (4ouernuent Gnzcte
on the 27th 'May, 1932, and laid on the Table
of thle House on the 16th August, 1932, be and
are hereby disallowed.

The PRESIDENT: I understand that the
hon, member desires to limit the scope of his
motion to two regulations only.

Hon. J. "NICHfOLSON: That is so.
The PRESIDENT: Has the hon. member

the leave of the House to move his motion in
thle amended form?

Hon. J. CORNELL: While in no way
desirous of appearing to be against the
granting of leave, I certainly protest against
the manner in which Mr. Nicholson is en-
deavouring to ask for that leave. The cus-
tom of the House has been for 'Ministers to
table regulations many and varied, and for
members to mnove for their disallowance, if
desired, in the form in which Mr. Nicholson's
motion appears on the Notice Paper. Last
week Mr. Nicholson asked me in a friendly
way if it would ho possible to depart from
the practice of the House, inasmuch as be
did not desire to move for the disallowance
of a certain regulation. Having read the
regulations, and having found that there
were three distinct regulations, I said it was
a question upon which the House might
decide in his favour, hut that it was for him,
in seeking to depart from the custom of the
House, to put the matter in proper form.
He has not come prepared to do that; be has
not asked for leave in a specific manner that
members can intelligently follow. If leave
be granted as requested, a precedent wvill be
created.

The PRESIDENT: Order! It is very un-
desirable that the question of granting leave
should he discussed. I have never known it
to lie discussed before, but I did not inter-
rupt the hon. member earlier because he
appeared to he m-aking an explanation. The
Standing Orders are very explicit on the
point. After notice of motion has been
given, the terms thereof may not be materi-
ally altered. When Mr. Nicholson sought to
alter the terms of his motion, I understood
the alteration was to limit the scope of the
original motion, which is a fact. He desires
to confine the disallowance to twvo regula-
tions, rather, than to embrace the lot. A
limitation of that kind is really not material
and consequently I have allowed him to pro-
ceed. It will he for the House to say whether
the hon. member shall have leave to amend
his motion from the original form. If one
member objects, the hon. member may not
amend the motion. Is it the wish of the
House that the boa. member he granted
leave to amend his motion?~

Leave granted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Regarding 'Mr.
Cornell's protest, I did not understand the
matter in the way he has presented it.

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not know now
which regulation you wish to have dis-
allowed.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I explained to calculated to undermine the authority of
Air. Cornell that I proposed to limit the
motion, and I understood that I would be
quite in order in moving as I have done at
this sitting. Therefore I was rather as-
tounded at his protest.

Hon. J. Cornell: On a personal explana-
tion, I understood that Air. Nicholson would
come prepared with the proper amendment,
which could be circulated amongst mem-
bers.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It was a very
small amendment, seeking as it did to mini-
mise the matter, and it appeared to be alto-
gether too trivial to deal with as Mr. Cor-
nell suggests. In moving the motion as
amended, I hope members will not think
that I have any desire to lessen what may
be regarded as necessary protection to men
engaged in various occupations in the mines.
Regulations are necessary in certain cases,
hut probably they are unnecessary in other
eases. One reason for moving for the dis-
allowance of these regulations is that min-
ing, amongst other industries, has regula-
ti ons for.mulated for it, and is we!ll provided
with protective measures, not on ' v by regu-
lations hut by Acts of Parliament. The
position of an indnstry, it will be admitted,
is very much like that of an individual wh-len
it conmes to legislation. Both anl individual
and an industry might receive far too much
attention in the way of Acts and regulations.
The result of introducing numerous regula-
tions is sometimes detrimental to the indus-
try that we wish to help. It is often said
that individuals can lie taxed out of exist-
ence, and I think industries canl be legis-
lated out of existence. The mining- indus-
tny has experienced many ups and downs
and it canl be advanced as'a good and sound
reason that the new regulations are not
calculated to foster the development of the
industry. I hope to show that some of the
regulations at least are a direct invasion of
the powers of Parliament itself; in fact
they provide a very good example of what
was frequently denounced by a former mem-
her of this House. He often objected to
embodying in measures power to a Minister
or to the Executive to frame regulations
under an Act. He regarded such regulations
as nothing more or less than a delegation to
the Executive of the powers of Parliament.
I acknowledge there are instances in which
such limited powers might wisely he given,
but the wide authority that we have been
prone to insert in Bills for a long time is

Parliament.
Hfon. J. Cornell: The authority has existed

since 1904.
H~on. J. NICHOLSON: I admit it has

existed since the Act was passed, but I shall
he able to point out later that it was an un-
wvise provision, and I hope it will not be
introduced in other measures. We under-
stand that regulations usually originate with
some officer of the Government, by whom
they are passed on to the Minister, and from
the Minister to the Executive Council. As
a result of an Executive Council minute,
they receive the author-isation of the Gover-
nor or tile Lieut.-Governor inl Council. The
regulations are tabled in Parliament and, if
they are not objected to within a certain
time, they become as effective as any section
of the Act under which they have been
made. The fact that; one of our members
was so vehement in his denunciation of legis-
lation by regulation recalls that about two
years ago the Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
land, Lord Hewart, wrote a series of essays
which were published under the title "The
New Despotism." He yoiced very strongly
the danger that threatened Parliament if it
continued the delegation of authority by
means of rules and regulations. The book
is well worth reading; I am sure that mem-
bers would be interested in a perusal of its
pages. This matter also came up for dis-
cussion at the Service Congress held in
the Eastern States a month or six weekls
ago. It was there referred to in equally
strong terms by one of the professors, Pro-
fessor H. Alcock, in the corse of a lecture.
I hope members will give the matter the
serious consideration that I think it de-
serves. Behind regulations might be the
best possible intentions; I am not denoun*.
ing- them for that.

Hon. J. Cornell: Whom do they injure?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They injure

most of all the very man we want to
support and that is the man who is en-
gaged in a small mine. The man who
is out seeking to discover those shows which
may lead to further wealth in thig coun-
try-

Hon. C. B. Williams: Will this hurt him?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Certain of these

regulations will act as a detriment to the
manl onl the snmall mine. TPhey wvill involve
additional cost and that is always a handicap
to the man who is strugglinig-a Very great
handicap) indeed. A l( it gives emphasis to
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the opinion I expressed previously, namely
that it will have the effect of gradually legis-
lating out of existence the men we wvant to
keep going.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Nonsense!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is true that the
big 'nines ma 'y be able to afford "'hat Is pro-
posed. Actually the big mnines, I believe, do
carry out the various proposais sought here.
The two regulations to which I am objecting
are 1,529/17 and 1010/30. The former reads
as follows:-

In exercise of the powersq conferred by See-
tion 33 of "The Mfines Regulation, Act, 1906,''
His Excellency the Administrator in Executive
Council has been pleased to aend paragraph
(g) of Section 32, General Rule (3) of the said
Act by cancelling the words ''detonators and'"
first occurring in paragraph 2 and the wvords
''detonators and'' in paragraph 3, and by can-
celling the word ''fuse'' in paragraph 3 and
inserting the word ''fuses'' in lieu thereof,
also by cancelling paragraph (h) of Section
32 of General Rule (3) and to substitute the
following words to read:-

(h) Detonators shall not be sent below
ground in the workings of a mine unless at-
tached to fuse in the form of ''rods.'' All
fuses to be used for firing charges of explosive
shall be prepared ill daylight, under cover, by
being cut into required lengths with a sharp
instrument, and detonators shall be placed on
the fuse and crimped thereto by anl approved
tool. The distribution of capped fuses shall
be undertaken in accordance with the pro-
visions under Section B2, paragraph (g), of
General Rule (3).

These particular regulations might appa
to be quite reasonable, but what is proposed
is fully provided for in the reg-ulations whlich
have already' beeni passed. The regulations
which appear to be iii force at present are
thes-

No explosives shall be taken into any work-
ing face in quantity exceeding what would he
required for Use during one shift in such face.
No explosives shall be taken into such face ex-
cept in securely covered eases or canisters of
size and construction approved by the in-
spector. Detonators and fuses which have de-
tonators attached to them shall not be carried
into such face except in a securedly covered
receptacle of size and] construction approved
by tile inspector, separate from the case or
ca;nister used for other explosives. No wvork-
Dial, or party of workmen shall have in use
at any one time in ally place More than one
such receptacle for detonators and capped
fuse and one such case or canister for other
explosives.

That provides all that is necessary at the
ipresent time, but it is desired to enlarge
the scope of these matters.

Hon. J. Cornell: To prepare the fuse on
the surface instead of underground.

Holn. J. NICHOLSON: Precisely. I be-
lieve that is (lone in the larger mines, and the
result would he that this would be carried
in its application to the smaller mines, for
we all know that once regulations are passed
and bcoime law, invariably it becomes thle
custom to require the same thing to be done
in small mines equally with the large mines.
No doubt the inspector would be able to ex-
ercise a certain discretion, hut frequently
that is not done, and the new regulations
dealing with the fixing and adjustment of the
fuses or rods would necessarily involve keep-
ing a Manl on the surface.

Holl. C. B. Willianks: On a small mine?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Even on a small

mnine.
Hon. J. Cornell: He would have a good

job.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: And it would add

to the cost, which is what we want to try to
alaiise. If we canl reduce costs, it will be
good not only for the mining industry but
also for the State at large. It can 1)e ad-
mitted that in the smaller mines probably
great care is taken.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What (10 you call
thle smaller mines?

Hon.' J.' NICHOLSON : Those that may
be employing four, six or eight, or even a
few more, mn. The work that would be
carried out by a few ie would no turn1 ly be
much less than that done in the large mies

As a rule, also, the smiall mine owner exer-
cises a great deal of care in regard to the
storage of his explosives; lbut apart from
that, what I w'ant to show is that this p~ar-
ticular regulation is ultra vires. It p~urports
to be made under- Section .33 of the Act.
Section 33 states, "If in thle opinion of the
inspector the observance of the genleral rules
or any of them is not reasonably practicable
in any particular mine, the Governor may,'
by noti ce in thle "Government Gazette," sus3-
pend, alter or vary such rules in respect of
such mine." The opinion of the inspector
has to precede any action, but before any of
the general rules which are set out and made
part of the Act can he varied and enforced
-it is one of the general rules embodied in
the Act itself it is sought to vary-it is neces-
sary to specify the particular Mnille.

Hen. J. Cornell:. Surely the hon. member
is not setting himself up as a court of law?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Iam not seeking to
do anything of the sort, but if we are asked
to pass such regulations, and we (10 so with-
out raising our objection to them, regula-
tions which are palpably ultra vires,' we
shall he doing something that is vrtong.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not our business.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I submit it is our

business. If we see something wrong in a
Bill or ill any regulation, it is our duty to
try to correct it. We are a House of review,
and I hope the hion. member will recognse
that lie has a right to exercise in that direc-
tion. In the Act itself there are actually
regulations or g-eneral riles embodied in one
of the sections; in fact the whole of the reg-
ulations embodied here, and which are sought
to be introduced under Section 33, are Varia-
tions to general rules included in Section 32.
These are headed "General Rules." These
generalI rules arje not regulations, such as
may be formulated under Section 63. Soin-
ilar regulations no doubt might be
passed under the usual power given at
the end of the Act. Now an) effort
is being made practically by the Executive
to amend an Act of Parliament, and my con-
tention is that that can only be done by
Parliament itself. As I have already said.
this is an invasion of the powers of Par-
liamenit, and therefore it is wrong and should
not be recognised by us.

Hon. G. W. Miles: floes that apply only
to these regulations?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is stated to
be done "iii exercise of power conferred by
Section 33 of the Mines Regulation Act.
1906," and that power sets out that where
th a particular mine an inspector thinks

thtcertain of the general rules, which are
part of the Act itself, cannot be carried into
effect, then the Governor in Council may
by notice suspend, alter or vary such rules.
But lie must mnake it refer to 'a particular
mine. Those regulations apply to every
mine. It follows exactly what was done on
a previous occasion. The mines are sup-
posedly wvorking under this. I do not know
that it is valid, and I suggest that the Mini-
ister have it looked into.

Hon. J. Cornell: [f it he not valid, the
mining companies hare their remedy.

Hon. 1I. NICHOLSON: But if I see
anything wrong I consider it my duty to,
point it out. I think Air. Cornell would feel
aggrieved if I did not point out these things.
I am not doing this with the object of casti-

gating the Government. It is a mistake that
can quite easily be made, and I am merely
pointing it out that it can be remedied.
Power should not he taken to amrend a see-
tion in an Act. If we recognise this in-
stance, we are recognising a power in the
Executive to alter an Act of Parliament and
insert at newv section in that Act. This regu-
lation is virtually enacting a new section
in the body of the Act.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is not only in
respct of mining regulations that it is
done.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so.
lion. J1. Cornell: But the hon. member

wvants thc House to interpret the law, as well
as pass it.

Honi. J. NICHOLSON: I do not ask the
House to interp~ret anything. 1 merely wish
to point oiut what appears to Inc to be a
mistake. I do not want to see the House led
into approving a course of action! which
might recoil on our heads.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Quite right.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We here have cer-

tain rights to uphold. We should maintain
our- righits as a Parliament and not allow our
powers to be arrogated by the Executive.
Under Section 63 of the Act it is provided
that the Governor may make regulations for
a large number of purpo,s. Thme other
regulation to which I am objecting is made
under Section 63, and so is in a different
category. The fiarst one, relating to the de-
tonators, is actually an amendment of a sec-
tion in the Act. If there is to be any
amendment, I am going to adhere to the
point that it is our duty as Parliament to
do that amending, and that it is not for the
Executive. The other regulation to which I
ant objecting is No. 1010/30 and was made
in accordance with Section 63 of the Act,
which gives power to make regulations and
is a totally different section from Section
3.3. Under that section certain provisions
are made as to the transport of carbide.
It reads as follows:

Transport of Carbide.

46. No person shall carry or cause or per-
unit to he carried ainy calciuma carbide under-
ground, except in lamps provided or approved
by the manager, or in a watertight receptacle
o f a type approved by the district inspector
of mines and to be approved by the manager.
No person shall store or leave calcium carbide
ti.derground on coming off shift. Spent (.ar-
bide shall be placed in properly covered re-
ceptacles and taken to the surface as often
as may be necessary.
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Time for Blating.

47. The inannger shall cause the times of
working shif ts and of blasting operations in
every section of the ,nine to be so arranged
that workmen shall not be exposed to fumes
and dust from blasting. Blasting shall be al-
lowed only at noon, 4 p.m., 8 p.m., and mid-
night, except f or removing obstructions in ore-
passes, or box boles for the purpose of making
the hanging safe or for blasting misfired holes
in development faces, and then only wvith the
permission in each case of the manager or
underground manager. Blasting during crib
time shall be permitted only after workmen
have been removed to the intake side of all
places where blasting is to be done and where
the resultant smoke and dust do not affect
them in the section where they congregate dur-
ing crib time. When sinking shafts, and in
other special work, blasting may be done at
other times than those prescribed, prnvided
written permission has been obtained to do so
from the district inspector of mines.

Diiet end Ventilation.
48. (1) All dIevelopment ends and winzes

where machine drills are used, shall not be ad-
vancd more than 20 feet from the through
air current unless a blower approved by the
district inspector of mines, delivering induced
air through pipes to within a few feet from
the face, and with sufficient velocity and
volume to remove the dust, is installed. Any
working place where dust is formed shall be
provided with a blower if,1 in the opinion of
the district inspector of mines, it is considered
necessary. Any person who wilfully damages
or misuses a blower or pipes shall be liable to
a penalty as for a breach of this regulation.

(2) The manager of a mine shall appoint
dust and ventilation officers when required to
do so by time district inspector of mines, whose
duty it shall be to examine and report o]:-

(a) all matters relating to the mine's water
supply, its quality, distribution, and
use;

(b) the condition of the necessary appli-
ances for using water at each wvork-
ing place elsewhere;

(e) the dust sampling of the mine, more
particularly as regards development
ends;

(d) the conditions of the mine relating to
ventilation and health, more particu-
larly as regards the amount of air
supplied during the interval after
blasting and before entry and during
the working shift, in all development
ends and working places in which
there is no through ventilation cur-
rent.

The manager shall notify the district in-
spector of mines in writing of the name of
the person or persons so appointed from time
to time. The condition of the mine as found
by such person shall, at the completion of each
day, be entered by bin, in the record book.
Such entries shalt be examined and counter-
signed by the manager or underground man-
ager at least once a week.

Those are the second lot of regulations
which I am moving to disallow. In regard
to the use of calcium powder in lamps, those
lamps are taking the place of the old miners'
candles. The lamp in use at present, I
understand, is capable of burning for four
hours, and it is necessary that the miner
should have sufficient of the calcium powder
to last for a shift of eight hours. So he
takes half the quantity in the lamp and the
other half he carries in a tin. Thus he has
four ounces in the lamp and four ounces in
the tin, which together give him sufficient
light for eight hoor.

Hon. J. Cornell: What does he do with
the stuff he throws out?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is dealt with
and provided for; besides, what has been
used is merely lime and of no account. Here
the district inspector is again called upon
to exercise jurisdiction. So many regula-
tions are embodied at the end of the Act,
that I do not know how the authorities are
able to get a full knowledge of them all. It
must be very difficult for the mining aut-
horities to keep ini touch with every regula-
tion.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do you suggest
they are honest enough to do it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, I think they
play their part very well. The time of blast-
ing is such a restriction on the working of
a mine as to be a deterrent to the progress
necessary in mining operations. It is here
required that the mine manager shall get au
inspector to come and give permission as to
the times of working other than as stated.
I am informed that, particularly in blasting
in winzes and in shaft sinking, work is go-
ing on practically continuously and that a
regulation such as this would delay the work
very seriously indeed. That is good neither
for the men employed, nor for the develop-
ment of the mine. And, as the management
could not always rely upon getting an in-
spector-the Government would require an
army of inspectors to meet all requests
-the result would be greater delay under
this regulation.

Resolved that motions be continued.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The last clause
deals with dust and ventilation. I have no
ohjection to the new regulation affecting
ventilation as contained in new regulation
1596/31. Amongst the regulations in force,
however, are many which safeguard the
situation very fully. It is only adding ta
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the burden of those connected with the in-
dustry to enlarge on the number of regula-
tions already in existence, especially when
these are of a fully protective cjharacter.
One of the main points is the provision in
the regulation which says-

All development ends and winzes, where
2nacliine drills are used, shalt not be advanced
more than 20 feet from the through air cur-
rent unless a. blower approved by the district
insplector of mines, delivering induced air
through pipes to within a few feet from the
face, and with sufficient velocity and volumne
to remove the dust) is installed.

I am informed that if the distance of 20
feet is adhered to it will be very difficult to
operate a mine. This will constitute a very
serious restriction upon development. At
present there is practically no dust where
tho modern type of machinery is us ed for
boring purposes. Water is forced through a
hollow steel tube, and this lays the dust.
The regulations state that blowers shall beC
installed. I am told that some of the Ven-
tura blowers measure nearly 6 feet in length.
If that 6 feet were deducted from the 20
feet there would only be 14 feet left in the
passage. It would also be necessary at
every blasting period to dismantle the
blower. In some cases the mines may fail
to do this, and the blower would be shattered
to pieces when the explosion occurred.

Eon. C. B. Williams: According to your
argumient the companies employ very in-
competent people.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If mines were
not using the proper type of modern ma-
chinery for laying the dust, they would hec
violating regulations already in force. There
is no need to place these new restrictions
upon the mines in view of the powers which
already exist.

Hon. 5. Cornell: What about the men
who were shovellingY

Hon. C. B. Williams: They would not get
the dust.

Hon. JI. INICHOLSON : Ify remarks
about small mines apl)Py also to this par-
ticular regulation. Whilst it may be possible
in sonme of the larger mines to do this, it may
hie diflicult in the smaller mines. If there
were not already sufflcient safeguards in the
reg-ulations, there might be something to say
for these new ones, but I do not think there
is anythingr to justify them.

Hon. C. B- Williams: Evidently the Mines
Department think otherwise.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I submit the
motion and hope it will be agreed to.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5,35]:
When reg-ulations dealing with the mining
industry have been disallowed in this House
they have been regulations promulgated for
the most part by a Labour Government.
That is not so in this ease. Mr. Nicholson
has not endeavoured to point out that the
regulations lie proposes shall be disallowed
wvere recommenided by the Miics. Depart-
ment, and have for their sole object the pro-
tection of the lives and limbs of the workers.
He was hardly fair when lie asked the House
to disallow them on the ground that they
were ultra vires the Act. . refer particut-
larly to that which deals with the preparai-
tion of detonators and fuses onl the surface
instead of undergr-ound. When this House
disallows regulations, it does so on their
muerits or demerits, or upon the effect they
are likely to have upon01 the individual or in-
stitution. concerned. 1%r. Nicholson's reason-
ing is that when wve disallowy a regulaino

the ground that it is ultra vires, we must set
ourselves up as interpreters as well as
passers of legislation. I refuse to play such
a part. If a regulation is ultra vires, the
institution or individual to whom it applies
has recourse to law and the decision will rest
with the Supremle Court.

Eon. J. Nicholson: This is anl invasion of
our- powers.

Hou. J. CORNELL: I think otherwise.
Hon. 3. Nicholson : It is our function to

review the law.
Hon, J. CORNELL: Our function is to

consider legislation that comes before us, to
frame it and put it into thme best shape
according to our ability. It then passes out
of the hands of Parliament and goes to tile
Governor for assent.

IMon. 3. N~icholson: You have quite missed
thle poinit.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Act then be-
comies law. It is not our prerogative after
that stage to say 'whether this, that or. the
other is ultra x-res.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is the prerogative
of P~arliamuent to repeal its own Acts when
deemed necessary.

Hon. J. CORNELL:. Mr. Nicholson should
not ask laymen to disagree with regulations
because in his opinion they are ultra vires.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There is a. big differ-
ence between Parliament and the executive.

Hon. J, CORNELL: The remedy lies writh
those who are affected by the regulation. On
this ground I hope the House will not cons-
sider MTNr, Nicholson's argument. The regu-
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In tiois say thait instead of explosives
ano fuses being taken underground in two
separate receptacles, and the charges pre-
pared underground, as is the ease to-day,
they shall be prepared above ground and in
daylight. What can he the object of that
It is not desired to injure the industry.
The only object is to provide for less dIla-
ger to the lives and limbs of the workers
than would be the case under the old method.
That is t he advice of those who administer
the Act and who are best qualified to know
the position. Will the Houese depart from
the procedure of charges being prepared
underground, or decide that the most dan-
gerous part of the work shall be done on
thle surface, and] the fuses connected with
the fracteur underground at a later stage?

Hon. E. H. Harris: Would it make for
safety if onl anl afternoon shift this work
was done onl the surface?7

Hon. J. CORNELL: The bon. member
should know a good deal about the industry.
I hardly think he is prepared to set himself
tip as an authority on the danger or lack
of danger connected with a certain mining
process, in opposition to the views of those
who are paid to do the job.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is not an anwser
to my qluestion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the hon.
member would give way to the man who does
the job, and accept his decision, which is
that this is the safer course to follow. This
particular regulation is long overdue, More
especially now that mines are working
onl a basis of mass production. It is only
desired to give greater protection to the
workers.

Hon. G. W. ;%iles: What about the small
mines!'

Hon. C. B. -Williams: It is possible for
them to make enough charges in an boar to
last for a month.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If a shaft is being
sunk in a small mine, the same process can
be followed. The fuse can be prepared on
the surface and the whole thing connected
uip underground. When a mine is being
opened up, the charges are either prepared
onl the surface or down below.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You say they have to
be prep~ared in daylight.

Hon. J1. CORNEFLL: The fuses and de-
tonators have to be prepared in daylight.
Boring with a machine drill is not a willy-
nilly process. One has really a standard
of bioring.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: You are speaking of
the big mines?

Hon. J,. CORNELL: And of the snmall
mines too. The average tinan knows what
depth of hole hie is going to bore, andi pre-
p)ares his fuses accordingly.

Hon. G. W. Miiles: The men do not do
that.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: They' should dto it.
Hon. G. W. Miles: If they do it, they have

altered in the last 30 or 40 years. I have
had some practical experience.

Hon.. J1. CORNELL: The bon. mnember
knows that the owner of a small mine works
it himself.

ll. 0. W. Mliles: But hie mnay have half-
n-dozen melt working- for hin.

l. 41. CORNELL: And frequently he
may miot.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: Why should lie be
broughit under this?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Nicholson mi.igt
have been helpful and suggested that where
a given rnmber of men "mre emiployed-

Hon. 41. Nicholson: That cannot be dlone
when moving to disallow a regulation. What
is the use of talking like that?

Hon. J, *CORNELL: The lion. miember
goes out of his way to try to get the rcgu-
latiomis disallowed, without inaking, any help-
full suggestion whatever.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : That cannot be (lone
when muoving to disallow.

lion. 41. CORNELL: If we disallow these
regulations, the Minister concerned must
necessarily turn to the discussion which re-
stilted in the disallowance of the regulations
for some helpful suggestion as to what this
f-ouse is really after. Mr. Nicholson has
given thme Ministe- no helpful suggestion
whatsoever. The suggestion of Mr. M1iles,
that the matter should be restricted to mines
employing not less than a certain number of
men, is helpful; but that suggestion did not
conic from Mr. Nicholson. If we will not
go all the way, we should indicate to what
extent we are prepared to go. As regarqlds
carbide, the regulation is again prompted by
a desire for the better protection of thle men
wvorkinug in the industry; probably, as in
manyv industries, to save men fromt them-
selves. Mfr. Nicholson pointed out that a
miner has a lamp with carbide for four hours
and a container with another four hours'
supply,' and that hie throws away the first
charge when consumed and then inserts the
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container supply into the lamp. In reply to
an interjection of mine, Mr. Nicholson said
that the residue thrown away would he a
disinfectant.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is really only lye.
Hon. J. CORNELL: A man before put-

ting the new chiarge into the lamp might not
take the precautioii to burn the whole of the
old charge. That is wh at the regulation is
designed to stop.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The regulation has
nothing to do with the residue.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am only using thle
hon. member's argument.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: You asked me about
itlt I do not know 'what is done with it.
Stick to the regulation.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I amn afraid
this debate is degenerating into a mere con-
versation. The hon. mnember will have ample
opportunity to reply to any argument with
which he does not agree.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The regulation exists
merely to prevent the throwing-out of lye.
The manl must throw it into a receptacle.

Hon. 4. CORNELL: Does he always
throw it into a receptacle?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Undoubtedly.
Hon. J. CORNELL: One sees notices in

the streets, "Do not spit on the pavement.
Does everyone observe that instruction?

Hon. J. Nicholson: A person who does
not observe it should be punished.

lion. J. CORNELL: The object of the
regulation is not to protect mining compan-
ice, but to protect men from themselves.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Where does the regil-
lation provide that the old carbide only shall
be thrown away!

Hon. J. Nicholson: It says nothing about
that.

Hon. J. CORNKELL: In my advocacy of
helter conditions for the man working under-
ground, so far as silicosis and miners'
phthisis are concerned, I have alWaYs
claimed, as I think Mr. Williams will hear
rue out, that the greatest menace to a man
underground, where silica is prevalent, i.3
indiscriminate blasting. Eleven years ago,
asi the result of inquiries I made in Johan-
nesburg with regard to blasting under-
ground, I was given definitely to understand
that the two factors most responsible for
the minimisation of dust in suspension were
the definite times of blasting and the abo-
lition of what is known as the night shif;;

and once a week there was a full 24 hours
when no man worked underground. Au-
thorities have pointed out that a minute par-
ticle of dust takes hours to precipitate itself
7 feet. This interval of 24 hours without
blasting allows the dust to settle. Discrim-
inationl in blasting at times when men are
not at work stops unnecessary dust from
getting into suspension, whereas indiscrim-
inate blasting must always produce a cer-
tain amount of dust in suspension, dust in
a most injurious form. The regulation aims
at the prevention of that. Mir. Nicholson
states that this regulation would apply to
small mines. I do not think Mr. Miles will
go as far as that. For my part I venture to
say that the application of this regulation
to small mines would he infinitesimal. It
mHust of necessity, however, have a wide ap-
plication to the larger mines. It is impos-
sible to disallow part of a regulation. If
the House disallows a part, it disallows tho
whole. I would impress upon hion. members
the desirability of thoroughly inquiring into
such a regulation as this. Indiscriminate
blasting will help to produce such a load
of miners' phthisis as this State cannot pos-
sibly carry. People point with pride -nnd
I agree with them, iii a sense-to the recent
wonderful developmnent in our mining indus-
try; but I wish to point out that that has
its incidence. Whilst our industry is ex-
panding, we are almost wvhere we were as
regards the prevention of the dust trouble
and the compensation of the victims. We
have almost reached thme position of having
a financial load that the State cannot carry.
The last point I wish to deal with is dust
and ventilation. Mr. Nicholson pointed out
that this -regulation has been prompted by'N
the corresponding South African regulation.
I never hide my light under a bushel. I
have stated over and over again that one of
the fatal mistakes in connection with min-
ers' phithisis legislation in this State. was to
apply it to every part of a mine. it is not
so at Johannesburg. Phithisis mines there
are scheduled, and the legislation probably
only applies underground. Here we include
the whole mine. The regulation should
clearly specify a given number of men em-
ployed in one mine. That is the case in
South Africa, where, if more than a certain
number of men are employed in a phthisis
mine, it has to have a special dust and ven.-
tilation inspector, %vho collaborates with the
Government inspector. However, I will not
be a party to the disallowance of these rcgu-
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lations. I might be prepared to disallow
these regulations if 'Mr. Baxter, as Leader
of the House, cannot obtain a definite assur-
ance from the M1inister for Mines with
regard to the points I have indicated.
Injurious dust is not met with in
the small mines but in the larger and
more developed mines. I apologise
for taking up so much of the time of
the House, but I hope hon. members will
not disagree with those regulations. I hope
the House will reserve its judgment until
it has had the advantage of hearing the
Leader on the subject. For the present I
amt totally against disallowance of these
regulations.

HON. C. B. WILLI-AMS (South) [6.0]:
1 oppose the motion. After all, Mr. Nichol-
son's principals in this matter have asked
him to move along these lines, but they have
done so with their tongues in their cheeks.
I am not so much concerned about the car-
bide regulation. It concerns the newv lamp
introduced for work underground, which is
now used by the me,, where formerly it was
used by the bosses alone. The carbide light
is better, more economical and much safer,
particularly when men are working in bad
ground. I worked with an acetylene lamp in
the mines at Bendigo, and that lamp stood
about 18 inches high. It was awkward and
if it was knocked over, the smell was terrible,
and the consequent fire was somewhat diffi-
cult to put out. I do not know that I
suffered ainy harmful effects. However, I
ant not worried about that regulation, but I
am concerned about the regulation regarding
the fuse caps. I can assure _Mr. Nicholson
lie will. fid hundreds of miners who win
agree with him that that regulation should
be disallowed. They wvould agree with him
not for the reasons lie has set out, but be-
cause every miner thinks that hie is the one
man in the world that can make up primers.
He objects to primers being made up for him
byv one man whom he does not know. His
views are influenced by the fact that his life
may he endangered as a result of work done
by someone lie does not know. I have beean
on one of the biggest, group of mines
in Australia, where the primers are
made up by one man for all the men
working underground. That is on the Lake

View ~ .an trgoup of mines where an
old man makes tip the primers for 500 or 600
machine men out of the 1,200 employed on
the mine. No\t only does he make up all the

primers, but he does all the tampers as well.
If we view the matter from the standpoint
of economy, it will be clear to members that
if there are 350 men working on a mine and
they want to fire out, each of them might
have to walk a considerable distance from
the workings to the place where they could
make up the primers and tampers. Think~
what a waste of time there would be under
that system. It would be ridiculous. Of
course it is economical to have one ma,, doing
the work for all the rest.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: They are doing that on
the big mines now.

Hon. C. B. WILTLTAMS: Yes, but, as I
have pointed out, not with tile approval of
the men. The eompanies are doing that now,
and it must be a good move from the stand-
point of economy. If all the men under-
ground had to make up their own primers
and tampersI it would take each of them quite
half an hour and the resultant loss of time
would be very great indeed. Under the ex-
isting coniditions, every worker knows almost
to the hiour when lie will fire, and if the regu-
lations are allowed to remain in force, he
will have to fire at the proper time. His
primers and tampers wvill be ready for him,
and lie will take them to the stope where he
may he working. No time is lost under those
conditions. As a matter of fact, it is a
ridiculous waste of the time of the House on
2bh. Nicholson'~s part to tell as what is now
in operation on the mines. That system was
brought about not by any regulations framed
by the Mines flcpartment or laws passed by
the present Government, but as the result of
the common sense of the mnining companies
themselves. How this House can be asked
to pass a motion such as that before us, I
cannot understand. The position, in view of
what is happening on the mines to-day, Is
absolutely ridiculous. What is wrong, of
course, is that so many of our mine managers
on the Golden Mile arc quite out of date or
were so until an American came and revolu-
tionised mining operations there. I am sorry
to make that statement from the point of
view of our own people, but that is the truth.
The new methods have been installed with
beneficial results to the mining companies,
and, in some instances, to the men them-
selves. As to the smaller mines that have
been referred to, what would Mr. NXicholson
regard as a small mine? Would he say it
was a mine with 10 men working under-
ground ?
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Hon. E. H. Harris: What would you call lamp only, how can he tell? Therefore the
a small mine?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
of any small mine in Western Australia.
Members representing the Murchison district
may know of some. I know of many
prospectors' shows, but they are not mines.
The regulations under discussion would not
apply to them.

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes, they would.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then let us

assume that they do. Let us consider the one
that I specially refer to. How many shots
a week or a month would be fired in what
the hall. member regards as a small mine?
It would all depend upon what stage of
development had been reached. It would all
depend upon the country. A mnan might, if
hie were working in the shaft, fire two, or
three, or four holes. If he were working
onl another part, lie might not fire a shot
for two days. It would all depend upon the
character of the country being dealt with.
If he were in soft country, he might put in
a number of shots. I doubt whether Mr.
Nicholson knows how primers are made up.
The Mines Regulation Act sets out specific-
ally what has to be done, and exactly how
the cap is to be pressed. Despite the regu-
lations, most of the miners do the pressing
of the cap with their teeth.

Hom. G. W. Miles: Now?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes.
Holl. G. W. Miles: They did that 40

years ago.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: In that respect

only is Mr. M-iles's wining knowledge up to
date. The regulations do not suggest that
the miners should bite the caps with their
teeth, but specify exactly how it must be
done. Thle inmen do not observe that regu-
lation, and I have not heard of any man's
head being blowvn off. I confess that when I
see a mnan biting a fuse cap, I emulate the
Sheffield Shield runners and get as far away
from him as I can.

Hon. E. H. Harris: There is no regulation
that will prevent him from doing so.

Hon. C. B WILLIAMS: No regulation in
the world will compel a man not to do what
he thinks he will do.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Then why have such
reg-ulations?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Because we
should provide for the guidance of the men.
if they choose to follow the provisions. Of
course, in daylight a man can see whether
the cap is empty, but down below with a

regulations should say what should be done.
If the regulation applies to the small mines
it should be clear to anyone having know-
ledge of the industry that the management
have the primers made up before the
'len leave the surface. If a, man
were working in wet ground, he could
not possibly make uip his primers be-
low. There would be no place where
he could keep his materials dry, aid so they
are made up before he goes underground.
The Lake View and Star management have
provided appliances for dealing with the pri-
mers and tampers and the operations are
carried out by an elderly man. So far as I
know, there has not been any mistake or
accident since that system was adopted.
Certainly it is an innovation, but still I ant
surprised at the American, manager allowing
this matter to conme forward. As to the
ventilation in drives, thle regulation amounts
to another matter of economy. MNr. Nichol-
son stated that there is no dust arising from
up-to-date drilling machines, but that is far
from correct. Many men eonsider that the
we-t machines are worse than the old appli-
anices, b~ecause now the dust hangs in the
air in water bubbles. Apart fromi that phase,
however, economical working operations
must mean more lprofits, and the better the
ventilation, the longer a mniner canl work
underground aind the more profitable must
lie the results of his labour. That is another
instance of hyprocrisy in connection with
this nmatter. It is almost impossible to go
down mines where the levels are not pro-
vided with the means of ventilation referred
to. It is ridiculous, therefore, to ask Par-
liament to disallow the regulations, seeing
that they merely provide for what the
mining companies, in their own interests, are
actually observing now. Their efforts have
made for better and safer working. I have
already said that I do not know of any,
small mines. I know of mines run by pros-
pectors, but those ina will carry on their
operations as they choose, irrespective of
these regulations. Insp~ectors of mines do
not embarrass or harass mnine owners. They
do not attend to their work sufficiently to
harass them at all. They are all about 60
years of age; they look after themselves and
keel) away from the mines as much as pos-
sihle.

Bon. J. Cornell: Quite right.
Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: The men

working in what Mr. Nicholson would
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regard as the small mines, will not
be penalised, for they are not penal-
ised now, I was on the South Kalgurli
mine a week or two ago. I saw
a cage loaded up with steel and
drills, and then a couple of men entered and
went down the shaft. The regulations pro-
v'ide that no man shiall trav-el in a cage with
drills or plant. If anything went wrong, the
men would he killed, and much damage would
be done to the shaft. I do not blame the
mine managers for that sort of thing going
on, hut I blame the men for doing it. That
goes onl every day in the mines. It is use-
less suggesting that the mine managers are
harassed hecause of these regulations.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.10 to 7.30 pa.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumed fromi the Sth Septemiber.

HON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) [7.30]:
I wish to extend my congratulations to you.
Mr. President, onl your Unopposed election
as a representative of South Province, and
further compliment you onl your unopposed
return as President of the Council. The peo-
ple of the goldflelds paid you a high coin-
phmnent in not Seeking ain opponent to con-
test the seat against you. They were satis-
fled with the good work von had done in thne
p~ast. They were also very pleased when the
Coupeil electedyou~as. President. I trust that
youe will be long spared to represent the pro-

vneand also to occupy the honotirable posi-
tion You have held during the past few years.
Perhaps you will find it in your heart to he
a little more lenient to US younger speakers
when we seek a little miore latitude than we
get from the Chair. I compliment the
new members on their return, no matter what
their political views may he, and trust they
will fulfil their duties as honourably as mos t
of us try to do. I am sorry for those 'rho
lost their seats in the recent election, hut that
is thle fortune of war for anyone who seeks
politicail honours or a position that goes hy
public plebiscite. One member, in sjpeaking,
twitted me with representing a sheltered in-
dustry, meaning the gold mining- industry.
That is true to a certain extent, but the con-

stitueney I represent is also nearly 50 per
cent. agricultural. There is no particular
complaint against the Government for bav-
ing neglected the gold mining industry, that
is from the point of view of the big com-
panies. I could find fault with the Govern-
ment for having cut out subsidies to the
prospectors, sustenance, and help in the
shape of tools and outfits to enable them t,)
go out and find gold. The price of gold is
hig-h and does not warrant the industry re-
ceirhlig any great assista nce f rom the Glovern-
men tat the mnoment, especially whien one realises
that so many other industries are scratching
very hard to make ends meet. The pros-
pector, howvever, is not in the happy positioni
of being able to get £7 an ounce for gold.
He has first to find ore of sufficient value to
enable him to get backing from the store-
keeper or from some outsider who favours
that class of investment. While such men
are out prospecting and are not receiving
the dole or any remuneration, the Govern-
iunut Should continue the assistance they
once gave. Then when the prospectors found
anything in the way of value, the assistance
could he discontinued. I do not intend to
discuss the merits or demerits of the gold
bonus. The Federal Government originally
thoughit fit to grant a bonus of £1 per ounce
on the p)roductionl in excess of that of the
previous year. The amount was afterwards
reduced to 10s. and now I believe the bonus
is to be cut out entirely.

lRon. G. WV. MXiles: Till the price gets
hack to £C5.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMS: Yes. I find no
fault with that, although some goldfields
people do. I think the industry is well able
to stand on its own feet, in view of the price
being obtained for the product. While the
price of gold continues so high, I do not
intend to enter any protest, except that the
Federal Government have repudiated the
undertaking they gave. After all, the bonus
would neither make nor break the mines.
Last year it amounted to 2s. 8d. per ounce
on all the gold produced, and that would
make very little difference to the industry.
If the price of gold fell to £E4 10s. or £4 4s.
an ounce I would expect the Federal Gov-
ernnient to come to the assistance of the
industry by restoring the £1 bonus. At the
moment the gold mining industry is of the
utmost importance to the State and Coin-
monwealth, and it behoves the Government
of tuie day to foster it and encourage the
production of the greatest possible amount

5121
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of gold. There is a promising field at Ora
Bands which has been crying aloud for years
for a water supply. It is idle to blame the
present Government, any more than pre-
vious Governments, for not having provided
a water supply, but the problem of unem-
ployient is so serious and there arc so
muany men on the goldfields looking for work
that the provision of a water supply for Ora
Bands would be useful and reproductive
work. Ora Banda lies in a large auriferouis
belt.

Hfon, G. W, Miles: What is the exact
locality? Is it west of the Menzies road?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, north-west
of Kalgoorlic, 42 miles by road and about
13 niiles from Broad Arrow.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It would be near the
42-mile darn.

Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMNS:- The 42-mile damn
is relied upon for water. There are some
hundreds of men at Ova Bands and there arc
some promising shows in the prospecting
sitage, Ibut for years the district has been
held uip ow;11go to the inadequate water
supply. The battery has crushed for some
months and then it has had to wrait for a
fall of rain. Sometimes the rain was de-
layed for months. Ora Banda seenhs to be
ini a dry belt. Thoughi rain falls at Kal-
goorlie. Ora Banda seems to be missed by the
rain storms. Sometimes ninie months have
elapsed without rain falling there. A t a,
time when the pric of gold is so high and
when its production would be so helpful
to the country, the outlay for a water supply
would hie fully waranted. For years do-
partmnital. officials have been making in-
spiections. I understand that the cost of
linking- Ora Banda to the nearest point on
the Kalgoorlie pipe line-somjewhere near
Kurrawang-woul d be £16,000. For that
expenditure a permanent supply could be
made available, and] only a very little timle
would elapse before the Outlay was returned
in the shape of increased production and in-
creased work for wnemployved. I under-
stand that all nocessay surveys have been
made. From what I have read in the Pres,
F believe it is intended to endeavour to sup-
ply the town from some old mine. That
Would mean bore water, which would he fit
oniv for the mill. It would not be satisfac-
tory for cy, anidling purposes. While then
Government have so many men on part-
time and sustenance wrork in the South-
West, they might well utilise some of
them on this undertaking. 'No company

would care to invest money in leases at a
place where there is no adequate supply of
water, and that accounts for many of the
shows. in the district being still in the
prospecting stage. I trust the Government
will do something very soon. It is useless
for them to call for further reports on the
subject. During the debate, members have
inferred that the whole of the State's
troubles would be remedied if only costs
could he reduced. One of the hugbears, in
the inlds of such people, is the Arbitra-
tion Court. To abolish the Arbitration
Court would mean reverting to the system
of bargaining between employers and ein-
lployees, and that would mean the suir-
vival of the fittest. The man who clung
to the boss most would get most; the mun
who could spin the best tale would get on
best, though the best might be only what
the boss chose to give him . Consider the
gold mining industry and what the work-
ers could expect from the bosses. The men
work under an arbitration agreement, xvhith
stipulates that their wages shall not be re-
duced for 12 months. I believe the agree-
mnent expires in October, and that the basic
wage is £4 6is. a week. To get the £4 6s.,
the workers in the industry made certain
concessions. At least I claim that they did
so, and so do some of the workers. They
gave the companies the right to grant holi-
days in rotation. Last night there were men
on the train coming down for holidays which
were due last Christmas. The workers also
gave way on conditions underground. Pre-
viously men were not allowed to work more
than six hours per day if the temperature,
according to the wet bulb, exceeded 76 de-
grees. To give way on that was a great con-
cession. Dozens of machine men and work-
era generally were working the six-hour shift
underground because of the rotten condi-
tions. The price of gold has increased some-
thing like £3 per ounce and the employers
have not offered. one penny extra to the
miners. When that happens in a prosperous
industry like gold mining, what would be
the position of the workers in other than a
sheltered industry if the Arbitration Court
were abolished? I say, "Thank God the
Arhitration Court is still in existence."
There is the position. House rents have ad-
vanced as much as 300 per cent. People
who had been paying 7s. Gd. a week are now
paying three times that amount, and on top
of that arc responsible for the sanitary rates.
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Only last Sunday a man told me that his-
ren t had been increased from 7s. 6d. to 15s.
per week, plus sanitary rates. The cost of
living on the goldelds is higher than it is in
Perth, and it must be remembered that work-
ers in the mining industry are a long way
from the capital. At the present time own-
ers of property are taking advantage of the
prosperity due to the success that is attend-
inig gold mining, and are not hesitating to
make the employees in the industry pay
more than their share. It has to be remem-
bered also that a number of miners have
been thrown out of employment because of
miners' diseases, and some hundreds of them
are still resident on the goldields. Many
men have taken the places of those that have
ceased to work, and naturafly that has re-
sulted in a shortage of houses. I put that
up as an illustration to prove 'what the
workers in the industry have had to experi-
ence. I wish to say a few words
about the tributing section of -the
mining community. In most cases, tri-
huters are better off than are the or-
dinary miners. A man takes on a tribute
and he becomes the owner of a mine within
a mine. Some years ago the Parliament of
this State amended the Mining Act so that
in the event of gold increasing in price
above the then standard value of £4 4s. 10d.
an ounce, the tributer was to receive 50 per
cent. of the enhanced value. Not so the
miner. It was only the tributer who was to
get this advantage, the tributer who was
breaking ground under the terms of an
agireement entered into. The tributer eannut
be paid less than £,3 10s. 'per week
before the comnpany take their royalty, and
above that the provision is that he is to ro-
ceive 50 per cent. of the enhanced price of
gold. There is a case at the present time
before the Privy Council dealing with
the position of the tributer and the en-
hanced value of gold, and therefore it might
be as -well not to say too much about the
matter at this stage. The Privy Council will
determine whether the tributer has or has
not the right to receive 50 per cent. of the
increased value of gold. I wish to stress a
point to show how really benevolent the
mining companies are. The law of the land
sets out that they must pay to the tributer
50 per cent, of the increased price of gold, bitt
the companies -refuse to pay anything on
the extra money received by way of exchange.
With regard to a miner who works on wages,
a mining- inspector is empowered as an in-

dustrial inspector to prosecut, a mine man-
ager for any breach that may he committed.
Then should it not be the duty of the Minis-
ter for Mines to prosecute companies who
refuse to pay tributers what is their just
due, instead of allowing the tributers to pay
the costs of fighting their own ease to see
who is right or wrong? There 'wis a case
recently in which a party of tributers sued
the Australia Gold 'Mines for a share of the
enhanced price of gold. The Tributing Act
lays it down that before a tribute is regis-
tered, the warden must ho satisfied that the
tribute is equitable. Tf he does not consider
it equitable, he must not register it. Strange
to say, in the Australia Gold Mlines case,
the agreement between Eliott and others and
that company was registered a~s equitable.
The ore 'was first treated on the Australia
company's property and it is provided in
the Act that the treatment plant shall be en-
titled to 50 per cent, of any enhanced price,
and that the tributers shall receive the other
50 per cent. The Perseverance came in and
took their share and handed the balance to
the tributers. Then the Associated Company
claimed their share. Of course, we know that
there cannot be a three 50 per cent. division,
and so the tributers had to be satisfied with
2-5 per cent. The warden who heard the case
was the mnan who registered the agreement
as being equitable. I should like to read to
the House a part of the warden's judgment
in this ease. I do not know whether the
Minister has taken any action to censure the
warden for registering something as equit-
able which could not have been equitable,
because he gave a decision to the effect that
the Australia Company was entitled to 25
per cent., the tributers to 25 per cent., and
the Perseverance Company, which has the
treatment plant, to 50 per cent., notwith-
standing the fact that the Act states that
the tributer shall receive 50 per cent. This
is 'what the magistrate said-

Tribute Agreement.
Clause .5i provides that the tributers: agree

to direct the manager of such battery or
treatment plant to band all proceeds from the-
material sent for treatment to the manager of
the company. If, therefore, all proceeds can
be held to include premium, this provision ap-
pears to conflict 'with Section 152b of the M_%in-
ing Act, and it would seem that in agreeing
to (10 this, the tributers were to that extent
agreeing to contract themselves out of the pro-
visions of Section 152b of the Mining Act.

The magistrate declared that the tributers
had agreed to contract themselves out of the
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provisions of the Act. But he is there to
see that they do nothing of the sort. He
registered the tribute agreement as equitable
and the Mines Department also should have
seen that it was equitable. When the triba-
ters made application for their share of the
enhanced value they found they were not
able to get it, and they have been put to the
expense of fighting the case. I trust the
Mlinister will go into this matter. It would
be better if the tributers came to an agree-
ment with the mine owners because their
position is not on all fours with that of a
wazgels proposition; it is different altogether.
A tributer may work for 12 months or two
rears and his is the only occupation where he
may have to work without any remuneration
at, all. In the two years he may not earn one
penny piece, and there is no law to say
thnt during the whole of that time
hie shall lie paid anything by anybody.
'Under the tributing, Act,. before a comipalny
call claim any, roy' alty the tributer nmt earn
£3 10s. a iveek . Another niatter to which Iwish to draw attention is that of workers onl
the goldfields, other than mniners, who are
suffering very luch by -reason of the pros-
perity of thle industry. The muiners themt-
selves aire still receiving a wage c alculated
on the basic wage, while other workers, for
instance, the railway' employees, are paid a
good deal below the basic rate, It is not
fair that because they nie employed on the
railwav systemn that the conditions, applying
in Perth should be mnade to apply to themj
in that part of the State where everything
iii conipaiisontywith the prices ruling in Perth
is so very miuch highler. I amk surprised that
the unions have not made a fuss about tihis
matter. It is certainly not fair that the
workers on the goldfields should have to
live on the basic wvage of £3 17s., when we
know that the prices of commnodities are so
much higher there than they aze in Perth.

Hon. 0, W. Mliles: Did not thle mnining
comnpanies give tlieir' employees a higher rate
than that awarded by the court?

Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, When the
reduction in the basic wag-e took place I was
acting secretary of thme A.W.U. at Boulder,
and in conversation with the secretary of the
Chamber of -Minles I was told that the ecorn-
panics had plit into operation thle reductionl
onl that day. Later hie confirmied it b 'y letter.
What stopped that reduction from beinig
continued was not thle benevolent action of
the mininlg companies, it was the fighting at-

titude adopted by tine miners at Wiluna. The
workers there said, "You are not going to
reduce our wages; we are so far away from
Perth that you must not do it." Thle Men
declared that they would stop work, and the
result was that Mr. Vail received a cable in-
structing him not to reduce tile basic wage
of the men employed at Wiluna. Of course
it n'as known. what would have happened if
the wages had been reduced. Had the men
at Wiluila pulled out, tile whole industry
would have been affected. Later an az'ree-
menit wvas come to for a period of 12 months.
Three cases had been conducted before thle
present president of the Arbitration Court,
and onl two occasions the mren were
told they were wasting their time un-
less they could prove that the industry
could pay another shilling. We had a
go, and that -was what happened. We
found that the president was telling us
the truth. Then we approached the late Gov-
ernient and requested tbant an inquiry he
mnade into the mining industry generally, to
see whether it could not afford to pay higher
wages. Those of us who were thoronehly
conversant with the industry knew that tile
industry should not have been in so deplor-
able a, condition, which we felt was due to
inefficient management. That has since been
proved by the introduction of effiient main-
agemient from America. The firmn of J1. L.
Weir & Co. wecre appointed to audit the
hooks of tlie comipany. The 'y were nine or
tell months onl the jolb. Only one 111111, Mr.
Troy in another place, has seen the report.
Ifr. Troy xvas representing thle men at the
tinie. Those who k-new something advised
the men to accept the £4 6s. per wveek as the
basic wage. Personally I disagreed because,
ais I have said, the president of the Arhitr-a-
tion Court told us it was of no use applying
for increased wages, for the industry could
not afford it. But what position would hie
have been in Ilad they applied to him when
gold became worth £3 per oz.. mjore than it
had beeii previously? But unfortunately the
leaders advised the men to accept £4 Os.,
which I very much regret.

Hon. G-. IV. Nfiles: You would have foughlt
then]?

H~on. C. B. WILLIAMS: I would indleed.
For five years those oen were kept onl a very
low rate of par as compared wiith other
w-ages, because the president of the court had
said the industry could not pay and so hie
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could not grant then all increase in wagees.
But g-Old has gonie tup nearly 75 per ccitt.,
so it would be only logical to ask hin to
Live us an increase now. Mv w~ord( I would
have a go, indeed I would]! 'The milners wvill
be v'ery foolish if they do0 not have a go next
month, when their award expires. However,
that rests with thenm, not with me,. My ad-
vice is that they have a go to get some of
that increase of £3 per oz., so as to make
i1 ]) for the tine when they we'e being'
paid mniserable wvages. Now' I wanat to
cleat with the tubercular mnen who have been
turned out of the mnini industry. The
position has bleen very uinsatisfaeto,'v" since
the present Goveinment took office. Prior
to that, any man turned down as suffering
from tuberculosis "'as immediately prohibited
front any further work on the mines; and
whilst he wa, away from work a waitig ex-
ainination by Dr. MXitchell, he was paid the
ruling- rate of wage until he wa~s certified fit
1hi' lhrlt w~ork or, alternatively, to be pen-
sioned off. That was one of the best ideas
that could have been put into operation, be-
cause it helped clear the mines of those
suffering from the disease, and helped those
.still following the occupation to last much
longer without contracting tuberculosis. But
latterly we have found a very different state
Uf things, nd this I say with all due respect
to the Minister for -Mines, who has told uts
that its brothers died fromt jointers' phthisis.
Iknow that is correct. Those now working,

inl the industry are practical ' compelled to
.stay oil thle mines, despite their diseased
condition. A man oned Coffee was notified
12 months ago that lie had tuberculosis. Yet
lie carried onl till within a wveek of his death
workin.- onl the mine. He (lied quite recently,
anid but for a wide-aw~ake persoa in Boulder,
he would have (lied wvithotut having been
officially' prohibited from working on the
munes. Then where would Iiis widow have
stood? The Act states that uniless a mian IS
p~rohibited from wvoiking onl the miines,
neither lie nor hisn widlow canl get aun coal-
pensation. That mail, although stf aei~

front tuberculosis, was allowed to continue at
Wotrk tmont h after miontlh.

H-on. J. Comjel I: Some were pu out onl
the miners' settlement and then atllowved to
--n back to the nesc againl.

Hfon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: That is so.
These affected men are allowved to work, tiot
tuidergiound but oi tile surface, although
thle Act states that front the iniwlent at mal

is cerlalied aS sulfferingZ from tulberctulosis lie
shall not be allowed to continue onl the mine.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Where did Coffey
work on the mine?

Hon. , C. B. WILLIAMS: He was
a braceman, I believe. There "-as anl-
other manl who should have been taken
out four years ago. . I could never
Understand how the late Mlinister for '.%ines
left him there. People wonder wvhy so many
men are still being turned down onl account
or tuberculosis, It is because lots of affected
mn are allowed to continue at work, aind so
piread the disease. A la rge number of menl

inl the industry are three p~arts along the
track to death through dust onl the hIn gs. I
trust tha t this phase of the question will he
inquired into 1)y the Governmenit, for it does
not cost them much more money to withdraw
the affected men. Like the ease of a man in
Ealgoorlie who lost an eye. Hie was for 18
months recovering froml the accident.
Eventually the doctor passed him as fit to
wyork. The manl went upl for his laboratory
ticket, but it was found that during his con-
valecence hie had contracted tuberculosis,
aid so he w'as not allowed to return to work.
A fter 12 mouths of argument, the Minies De-
partmeont, recognising their liab~ility, paid
the moan's wife XI per week, the sium to wvhiclh
she wat. entitled. But a little while after-
wards they learnt that this lad' had saved
£200 or £300, whereupon they immediately
claimed the return of every shilling she had
received from the Mline Workers' Relief
Fund. The Act inever contemplated that.
What wiould hap lpen to that woman to-
morrow if her husband were to die-as he
must do before long? Probably the Govern-
nient would still claim that tile widow was
not entitled to coinpensation, because she hadl
savedt £200 or £300. If that mali had been
turned d]own wider the Workers' Coiensa-
tion Act,' his wife or widow wonu!d have re-
ceived the full compensation of £:750.

H~on. J. -Nicholson: Yes, it destroys thrift.
Hon. C. BI. W'itL JAMS: I know of other

cases that the Government have not inquired
Sito. I can not see why they should( dififeren-
tiate against a nman whose wife has saved a
few hund reds. To-day if tIos CCpeople had
to build a home in Kalg-oorlie it would cost
1:1 to4 in i9 lhe whole point is that the
Act never contemplated that anybody turned
down uder tuberculosis should lie examined
as to his means. As I saY, if lie had been
turned(1 own tinder the Third Schedule of
the Workers' Compensation Act, he would
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have got what was due to him, no matter Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Well, I am glad
what savings he might have had. I sin-
cerely trust the Government will restore that
money to that womanl. According to the
regulations, when her husband dies she will
be entitled to £2 per week for life, and I
trust that she will get it. Now I want to
point to the meanness of the Government. 1.
think the Chief Secretary has an interest in
this, for it concerns his department. Wheu
the Government found that the end of their
financial year had arrived, they resorted to
mean and contemptible tricks in an endea-
vour to reduce their deficit.

Hon. J. Cornell: To keep within their
promise.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, to keep
their promise they reduced people who were
receiving at the rate of 7s. per week for
each child under a given age.

Eon. J. Cornell: It is only 7s. at Kal-
goorlie.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am referring
to the children of widowed people, State
children. When the end of the fiancial
year came, instead of those widows getting
their cheques for groceries and bread and
meat, they found they were redusged from
28s. per week to 14s. per week, and that they
no longer got it in cash, butl only in the form
of an order on the butcher or the baker.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The Government dlid
not have the cash to pay them.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, they had.
They always have the cash to pay when they
want it. Butl to save money in the last
month of the financial year, they took a
forced loan from the business people of Kal-
goorl ie.

Hon. J. Cornell: They learnt that from
Lang.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: They may have
learnt it fromt the AW.U., for we onice did
it onl the goldfields. That is what the Gov-
ernment did to make the June figures look
nice: instead of sending their little cheques
for 28s. to those widows, they told them to
go to the clerk of courts and get an order,
not for 28s,, hut for l4s. on the grocer or
the butcher. So the Government did not
have to pay out any money during that
month. I deplore that attitude. They have
now cut down those goldfields widows rear-
iig children, to the Perth rates of sustenance.
I said in the case of the miners and the
w~orkers onl the railways that that is not fair.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It has nothing to do
with the Chief Secretary's department.

to hear that, hut certainly it was done in
his department. Despite the fact that rents
have risen by from 50 per cent, to 300 per
cent. the department are reducipg sustenance
granted to widows with children, reducing it
tco tbe Perth level. That is not fair, nor is
it equitable. Even a school child knows that
the shop assistants have not had their wages
reduced to £3 l7s. a week, and the store-
keeper is charging accordingly. I trust this
position will be put right, and that the
widows with children will receive the sus-
tenance they used to enjoy.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What about the cost
of the houses referred to by the Minister?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I now wish
to deal with the facilities given for the
crushing of ore. We have, in the dis-
trict, a rejuvenated plant onl the old Iron-
sides North mine. I understand the Gov-
eriiinent are p~aying between £21 and £30 a
week rental for this plant, the rental to con-
tinue for 10 years, varying with the tonnage
put through, and the Government have the
option of purchase for £5,000 at the end of
that time. I understand the Minister for
Mines hns referred to this matter in an-
other place. Is this all the business ability
he canl show? If that is the best that can
be (lone by the officials of the Mines fle-
partmnt, they should not be allowed per-
anntaly to occupy their positions. It

should he possible to dispense with their
services at a moment's notice. Some of these
officials are drawing big salaries, but are
not worth the wage of ail ordinary labourer.
It their abilities are not greater than they
have demonstrated in connection with this
old plant, they are of no use to the State.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I understand the bat-
tery was not worth £2,000.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Mr. Reside, who
is a candidate for Parliament, and is a coin-
pony promoter, stated publicly in the "Kal-
goorlie 'Mine," that the battery was offered
to him for £1,500, lock, stock and barrel.
This statement has never been denied. The
Government have either got to put it in
older or to keep) it in order. It has been
breaking down every hour of the day, and
has practically been renewed in every part.
This work has not been done at the expen-e
of Mr. de Berniales, but at the expense of
tile Government.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And the Government
mean the taxpayers.
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Ron. C. B. WILLAMS: The whole thing
is the laughing stock of Kalgoorlie and
Boulder. Ev.erybody knows the public have
been fleeced. Not an officer of the Mines
Department ventured to report adversely
up)on the plant. If the Government wanted
to erect batteries, they could have bad hun-
dreds of heads of stamps that are now lying
idle, and are in far better condition than
this particular plant.

Hon. J. Cornell: And only three-quarters
of a mile away.

Hon, C. B. WVILLIAMS8: They could have
been put into commission straightaway.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: -What about the siding
ait which there is a battery?

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMS8: I ani sick and
tired of the whole business. It is scandalous
that the Government should be paying £1,500
a year for a battery which could have been
bought for £1,500. We hear a lot of talk
about tin hares and fruit maichines, but if
ever an inquiry was necessary it is jfl con-
nection xxdth the cleaning up of the Mfines
Department.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Let us move for the
appointment of a Royal Com-mission.

Hon. C. B. W"ILLIAMS: I do not want
aliy commission. 'We are too close to elec-
tion times. I positively assert that somie-
one has niade money out of the transaction.
Somebody must have done so.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: From whomn was it
bought?

HIon. C. B. WVILLIAM1S: From 31r. de
Bernales. The whole thing could have been
boug2ht for £1.500, and yet the Government
aire paying out that much in annual rental.
It is the height of graft.

H-on. J. Cornell: We know what it was
oriinal ly put uip for.

Hlon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Government
nmnnex- is being used completely to recon-
dition thle plant, and build it up for Mr. de
Bernales. The same thing happened on the
Laneefleld mine. The manager, Mr. Ridg-
way, wanted the mnen to work for .3s. a dar
less than the usual wages and to keep the.
plant in order. At the end of one
x-ear the reconditioned plant would have
come back to him. The men refused to do
this%, and the mine was closed down. Mr.
Frank Stark was originally the owner of the
old plant I referred to. Probably Mr. de
flernales did not pay more than £300 for it.
It was lying a derelict for anyone to cadt
away~.

Hon. J. CorneUl: It has always been an
unfortwnate battery. Its history will not
boar inquiry.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM1S: "Mr. Reside says
the Government could have bought it for
£1,500.

Hon. IV. H. Kitson: Is he reliable?

'Hon. C. B. WI,'LLIAMS: His statement
has never been denied.

H-on. B. H. Harris: You ought to call for
the papers.

Hon, C. B. WILIAM-NS: I have not be-
cHIne a politician yet, and do not want to
call for anything. I know what is going on
under my very nose. Whoever is to blame

siogt the officials of the department
should be pushed out of his job. The whole
thing is disastrous for Kalgoorlie. A bat-
tery was being subsidised by the Govern-
mnent and was doing the work that was neces-
sary. The prospectors have now had their
subsidies cut out, and they have to take
their ore to this derelict plant. In such a
bad condidtion was it that it had to be put
on to concrete. Although some of the mines
officials are drawing about £1,500 a year,
they do not know the A.B.C. of mining.
This is something that the industry has to
put up with. 'Why do not the Government
invest in more batteries like those on the
Lake View or go in for ant up-to-dare treat-
ment plant? Such a plant would not cost
more than about £4,000. There are wet
treatment plants in the district coping with
350 tons of ore a clay. This other old plaut
will not do that muclh in a month. ]Up-to-
date companies are dismantling their bat-
teries and putting in modern equipment, not-
withstanding which we find the Government
renting and reconditioning an old plant.

Hon. O. WI. Mles: Are not ball rollers
mnore economical than this old method?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: The plant re-
cently erected at Lake View can do 350 tons
of ore every 24 ]hours. I am informed that
a wet mill costs only about £1,500. True the
old battery has not been running very long.
There is a station nearby called Kalluroo,
and another called Golden Gate. To reach
Golden Gate one has to go over a high
bridg-e. Within 150 yards of the battery is
a railway. 'No one has yet thought of con-
necting the railway with the batten-, a dis-
tancve of 150 yards.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It crosses the main
road, does it not?
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Hion. C. B. WILLIAMS: That does not
matter. The Lake View trains run across
the main line.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the main road cuts it
off from the railway, it should never have
been put there.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMAS: One train a day
would be sufficient to shift all the trucks.
Prospectors now have to cart their
ore half a mnile from the Golden Gate
station and also unloa& it at the bat-
tery. The Government had not the in-
itiative to put in this short stretch of
line. M1r. Leslie, of Kurrawang, would
have had it down in an hour. The Ooyern-
mnt have allowed all these months to
elapse, and forced the prospectors to make
aill this long, haulage. It is no wonder the
State is in difficulties when we have a rail-
way commuissioner who is so devoid of coin-
'non sense ideas. Any kind of old rails
would suffice, and almost any kind of sleeper
would do. The construction of this short
line would have proved economical to the
Railway Department as wvell as to the pros-
pectors.

Hont. G. W. Miles: Is Esperane in your
province?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am just coin-
ing to that. I havc tried to represent the
farmers in my province. I do not know any-
one who has suffered more than they have.
Thle unemployed have to put uip wvith vile
conditions-, but in the ease of a big percen-
tage of them, principally the single men,
wheni their hats are onl, they are home.

Member: Tlhe- liii~e 110 hats nowadays.
Hon. C. B. WJLL[AMIS: Then those who

fire not bald wvill have their hair as their
home. It mecans that they go where they
like. ]owv tbie~' like. Bilt the man on the land,
hlaving pu1t ill reIars of labour and all1 his
capital, thought hie would make a success of
life for himself and all connected with himi.
-Now lie has become disorganised. I have
heard lion. members say that this is a nion-
partky House. I have certaily heard the
President describe himself as ant independent,
a non-part 'y man. He stood as such.

lion. E. H. Harr-is: We thought we heard
you say' that.

H-on. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, and I stuck
to in '- word. 'No politician in Australia
should have the audacity to put up ias a
Labour man and then proceed to reduce old-
ag- ellil% T said that if that was the
action of the Labour Party, I would have
nothing to do with it. Still, I do not profess
to be an Independent; I am a pledged mciii-

her of the 'Labour Party. There is no in-
dependence about me. I am an absolute
pa~rty manl, and so is everyone here except
the President. I do not know that the Presi-
(lent will take that as flattery, hut hie has had
the c~ourage, over a number of years, to
stand as an Independent. I have had the
pleasure and honour of fighting him politi-
cally. Many persons emulate the President
up to the time when an election is near, but
then they take shelter under the wing of a
party.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What about 11r.
Piesse?

Ho]]. C. B. WILLIAMS: He is such a
young member of this Chamber that I quite
forgot about him. 1 apologise.

H~on. G. AV. Miles: Wh"lat about the de-
clared secessionist alongside you?

Hon, C. B. WILLIAMS; T unde, stand
that that ]ion. member is a pledged Labour
man. Secession is 'lot a plank in the Labour
Party' 's platform. The Cabinet of this coun-
try consists of four farmers and three
NKationalists. I see no difference between
them. The farmers' i'cpresentatives are
doing the same as I amt doing-, talking to
farmers with farming onl their lips. The
fa rmers' representatives hlave Iiad ever~y
Opportunity, both in this State and in the
Commonwealth, to do something for the
farmers. Tile Government have no right to
expect the farmer to stay onl the land, grow
wheat, aild put in all his capital and all his
life with absolutely no bright outlook. The
farmner has been asked to go broke mid sta y
broke oil his farm, so that the country may
continue. Can the farmner under present con-
ditions see daylight? The Governmnent have
no intention Of relieving- him in anyv way, or
of offering hint assistance to get over the
high stile confronlting him. -My district is
a new district as regards farming. How can
the Government expect the settlers there to
repay what they owe to the State, w~ith wxheat
at its present price? The time is overdue
for the Government to say something thiat
wvill show the farmer that lie has a chance
of sticking to his farmn, and of getting over-
head charges which he cainnot possibly pay
w-ritten off. Thle present Government, though1
conlsisting- largely of farmlers, offer no help
whatever to the farmlers. if a Labour Gov-
eninent were iii power to-day, I would fight
that Government tooth and nail, wvould re-
fuse to rote for the measures of such a Gov-
ernment, if my constituents in their pre-
sent position, were not helped by the
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Government. The present Government
have the taxing power needed to help
the farmer. It is sheer hypocrisy for far-
luce' rep~resenltatives to urge the farmer to
remain onl his land. How can farming
succeed without any help from the rest of the
people? A large portion of our population
is living in plenty; the picture shows are
never empty. At the goldfields races the re-
flection Occurred to me that thousauids upon
thousands in this State were living on 7s. a
week, while there before my eyes was
£1.00,000 worth of clothes, beautiful suits of
thle men and slplendid costumies of thle ladies.
'Thle Government have had two years at re-
ducing costs, and where are they ending?
The country is tenl times worse off to-day
than previously. Some of the farmers'
representatives are fairly pros pero i s, having
been long onl the land. They do not feel
the lpinch. 1. shall go down to Esperanee in
November and tell the farmers, as I
told them two years ago, that they aire mnugs3
to remain on tire land uinder presenit condii-
tions, without any hope. They are used by
every Government as a football to be kicked
along." Meantinre nothing is done for
th~en. 'We reduced the hind tax because we
knew the farmers could not pay it. It is
high time the Governmentt (lid something to
,ensure that the farmer gets a price which.
will afford something like a liinrg wage. Or
else let tire Government wipe off sonic ot the
batck debts, some of tire overhead charges.
Let tile Western Australian Jpople sharv that
Iliability . After all, we aire living oil credit.
When thle farner becomes well off againp thle
GJovernrent canl tax him a hit iire. In tire
Esperance distriet farmers work unlder a
local hoard, arid rare not doing so badly,
apart from tire over-head charges whit lae
being piled on their land. We shall never
be abile to sell tire sheep we have in this
State, nor the cattle either. There are rail-
wayvs in Westernr Australia. Would it riot
pay thre Government to take shreep front tire
sheep men and, in retut, put some hundreds
of tine unemployed in those districts to comn-
serve water for thle sheep and cattle? Then
the Gov-ernrment wourld not harve to worr-v
ab~out the farmers at all; the farmers wouldI
he able to live onl their" farms confurtahx-
and well. It would lie necessary to try to
make wheiat growinrg paty expenses as they'
camue along. But there is no initiative. The
sheep will be allowed to die in the South-
WVest, and the cattle to die onl the iroof iii

the Northi, before thre Government will spend
money to send the stock to where they can
be supported. What would it cost? We
have the trains and they must be employed.
We know it would cost nothing, but under
thre system of bookkeeping that we have,
there are so manyv charges to be made as
between departments,. that in the end tire
cows are worth nothing. I want the Go;'-
erririrent to lbreak :rwav from that system.
They and their departmental oticials should
display sonic initiative. Here we have peo-
pie starving in a lurid of plenty. 1 could go
onl speaking for a long time about tile farmner
and the dea] he is receiving from a Govern-
inent drawn from his own political lepresen-
tatives. They say that because Of tile firram-
ciat. position, they can (10 nothjing to help thle
manl on the land. If It were Minister for
Lands, I would see to it that I did soniething
for the farmers, or I would get out. I would
tAx those people who run motor cars or go
to picture shows.

Hon. J. Cornell;, They would get rid of
youL.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMTS: 'They could try
to do so as quickly as they liked. Fancuy the
hypocrisy of the present position, when two-
thirds of the people have plenty and tire re-
mraining third are starving-! We have the
goods and everything that we require-.ex-
celt thle cash, 'What the dickelns is the good
of cashi? It is merely a means of exchange.
We rave plenty of cattle, sheep, fruit, aid
everything else aid( not enough brains to
distribute them. We give Ipeople permanent
p)ositiuons in the mietropolitan area arid pay
sonic £1,000) or £1,500 a Year, and they have
irot [lie brains to sh]ow a wa y out. Yet -we
have to gevt down and bow to them, because
the *- have tire drop onl us. Thley, canl make
rliing. very uncomfortable for uis if we wvnnt
something for our constituents, and they canl
force us to pay if we owe a little taxation.
We are overridden b ' public servants and(
alleged experts. wvith the result that poli-
ticians have heoie extremely frightened.
Wh'len mein g-et into the highest positions I
have iii mind, they' inimiediately become
frightened of the people who put them there.
They are afraid to tell them the truth.

Hon. G. Fraser: Are you speaking for
yourself?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMINS: I am not afraid
of anyone. I am saying what you should be
gamie to say. Get up and say it! Two-
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thirds of the people on this State are not
paying enough towards the upkeep of the
remaining third. I say that emphatically,
as a Labour mian. There are thousands prac-
tically starving. That is what I want you Vj
say. It refers to your people, who are my
people.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
membner can address another lion. mnember
only through thle Chair.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS:- I beg your par-
don, Mr. President; I shall not go over ir.
again. I did not mean to he personal; tim
lhon, member knows it. What is requireli
to-day is sincerity of purpose. That is lack-
ing in politicians to-day. Here we have
seven of them out of a Parliament of 80)
;uembers, and those seven secure the plums.
It is always a scramble for those Plums.
The seven members have got those plums,
and neither Heaven nor earth wvill shift them)
until the end of three years; and all the time
there are 35 or more who are endeavoungq
to shift those seven so that the plums nuay
be secured by seven of their own rankc.
"Dummy," as the Press refer to the general
public, has grown tired of members of Par-
lianment because "Dummy" realises that
Members in tis State and throughout the
Commonwealth are in Parliament for the
emoluments and power to be gained. That
is proved by what hnppened to the Sealia
Government, and is proved by polities of
to-day. We see what has been. happening
in the Federal arena. We realise the foot-
bill provided for the people in tile shape of
tariffs. They were not fashioned for love
ol tile people to kick up or down. The
tariffs were framed for anothcr purpose.
From whom do the political parties of Aus-
tralia secure their funds 9 From "Dummny,"
from the ordinary rank and file of their
party? Nothing of the kind. They secure
their funds from people who arc looking-
for perquisites and for some return.

HTon. J. Cornell: Where are they? I
would like to find them.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAIMS: The importers
and exporters of Australia benefit by the in-
creased tariffs, and by inside information
that the tariff on such-and-such a line is to
go up or is to he decreased. Neither the
worker nor the farmer secures any benefit.
That is what polities in Australia to-day
amount to. The result is that one-third of
our people are out of work, and many thou-
sands of People On the land are receiving a

very raw deal. I bad better not continue
talking along these lines, or I shalt be in-
sulting someone. I realise the hypocrisy of
polities as we know it to-day. Instead of
people being fought for and everything pos-
sible being done to provide work for them,
we realise that no attempt is being made to
get over the difficulty, except by the prod-
sion of a scheme for shovelling sand and
that will enable men to be kept away fromn
Perth. That may not last for ever, and the
people many not stand it. If they do any-
thing later on, all the police in Perth will
not hold them. The object is to keep th@a
men oat of town, on the ground that if they
get enough tucker they, will he satisfied. The
time is drawing nealr when the Governmnent
will not keep the farmers satisfied, and when
that time arrives, I will risk a punch on the-
nose by telling them that they are the big-
gest mugs in the world to have allowed the
Government to keep them on starvation con-
ditions, The average farmner will not toter-
ate a Labour man. He now has a Govern-
went of his own representatives, and I have
shown what sort of a deal he has been re-
ceiving. I will now refer to matters relating
to Esperanee. You, Mr. President, Mr. Cor-
nell, and every member who has been to that
port must have seen the ridiculous arrange-
ments regarding the railway service. In-
stead of the trains pulling directly into the
town, as soon as5 the train is near Esperanee,
the engine is detached and is joined up at
the other end of the train, and then the pas-
sengers are pulled around a sandhill into the-
township. The railway officials have no
brains, or they would put on a few ]nen to
dig a cutting through the sand hills and en-
able the train to be taken straight into the
township, thus saving the present wastage
of coal and haulage. When the Governmnt
went in for retrenchment, the railway en-
g-ineers at Kalgoorlie were left therebu
the men on the road were sacked. The re-
stult is that we have this soi-t of thing going
onl. Not sufficient initiative is possessed by
the authorities to cut through a small sand-
hill! No wonder the people of Esperane
growl. The Chief Secretary has visited
Esper-anee and knows the position not only
regardinig the railway arrangements but the
jetty as well. It is a. wonder the towns-
people did not take advantage of the pre-
sence Of a Minister of the Crown to duck
him.

l~on. J. Cornell: On the other band, they
galve him a good time.
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Hion. C. B. WILLI.A2S:- That is the
trouble with the people there. They give a
visiting Minister a good time and -then he
goes away thinking they will be happy for
the next 12 months. It is time some work
,was done at Esperanee. The jetty has
proved satisfactory so far, seeing that it has
not been knocked down by a boat or broken
uip by the weather. When the time comes
that either one or the other happens to the
jetty, will the Government then say that
they will shift the wheat from the Epseranco
farmers' allotments over the railway systemr
to Fremantle for the somle price as they
charged over the line to Esperane9 I do
not think they will do so. On the other hand,
I hope that the Government -will spend a few
pounds by putting the unemployed on thle
cutting I have referred to. and on thle
strengthening of the jetty. We have heard
complaints about the attitude of people on
the goldfields in trading with the Eastern
States rather than with Western Australian
mnerchants. It is the business people who
buy their lines and then dispose of them to
the general public. Why do not the Govern-
ment and the railway authorities make thle
E-perance line attractive to the goldfields
residents and induce them to make use of the
port of Esperancei Almost a ton of dyna-
mite had to he used to induce the Conus-
sioner of Railways to put on a suitable
engvine so that the people from Kalgoorlie
could journey to Esperance in dececnt time
for their Christmas holidays. I admit that
it is shameful that people on the goldfields
draw their supplies from the Eastern States.
and patronise the Comimonwealth railway in
p)referece to trading with people withbin
their own State. W"hen the mining industry
was depressed, the goldfields people called
out for concessions and got them from the
Government of this State. 'Now the industry
is in a flourishing condition, they should pat-
ronise local industry and so provide a return
for what they had in earlier days. That,
however, does not get away from the fact
that the port of Esperance is not being used
as it should be, and the Government should
do something towards that end. I wish to
dissociate myself from remarks made by Mr.
Holmes with reference to Collie coal. I do
not know much about Collie coal and I do
not want to know much more. Even if wa do
pay a few shillings more for Collie coal in
comparison with what we pay for Newcastle
coal, surely it is justified because Collie
is a fairly large town where some

hiiudreds of men are employed in
the mining industry, which maintains
some thousands of townspeople as well.
It is highly unpatriotic for any Western
Australian to advocate that the town of
Collie should be wiped out merely for the
sake of saving a fen- shillings per toil onl
coal and satisfying sonic pet theory for buy-
ing- coal from Newcastle. What is New
South Wales to us? It is a sister State and
the people there are our kith and kin, but
this is a time when the motto should he each
for himself and this State for itself. This
State already submits to enough hardships
fromt the Eastern States, and it ill-becomnes
any niember of Parliament to advoctite ex-
tinuiishing a flourishing- industry at Collie
to satisfy his own personal animlosity and
save a few shillings onl the coal bill. We
in this State are in honour bound to bitr
everything possible locally. If anvhindy
purchases outside the State anything that
can be supplied within, he should he shipped
to the other States and not paid any pension
either. I would thank the hion. member niot
to suggest in my hearing the purchase of
N_"ewcastle coal in place of Collie coal. Every-
body feels sorrowful at thle trouble caused hr
unemployment. Those of its, whether young-.
niddle-aged or old, who have seats in the
House should consider ourselves fortunate
that we aire not unemployed. -No one should
make skittles of the unemployed. No one
shbould use the trouble to make political cap-
ital out of it, I have been unemployed for
two periods of three months and 1 enn srni-
pathise with the people who are out of wvork
to-day. I was a teetotaller then ; if I had
been a hit of a boozer, I do not think I
would have survived. I have every symr-
pathyr for the manl who is Iooking for work
because that is harder than the hardest toil.
A man suffers more hurts. and his feelingsi
sink lower whcu hie is unemnployed than when
lie is engag'ed in the hardest work. I have
done some of thle hardest wvork, and I wouild
sooner put my hack to the truck, or handle
thc shovel to-morrow at 14s. lod. a day un-
derround, than walk around unemployed. It
is the mnost heart-breaking experience. There
are avenues oii the goldfields for emiploying
many of the workers. The Chief Secretary,
when recovering~ from his illness, 'net tile
local council and a proposal was submitted
for the erection of cheap houses. Rents at
Kalgoorlie are much higwher than those iii
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Perth. The average house in Perth, let at such houses. Regarding sandalwood we used
20s. or 30s.ai week, is a mansion compared
with a house commanding the same rental
in Kalg-oorlie.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The average out-house
is better.

Hon1. C. 13. WILLIAMS: The average
motor garage is better than, some of the Kal-
goorlie houses let at 20s. or 30s. a wveek. One

agent Snlid tint :e;.ou t the depression
wvhich hit the rest of Australia, and which
re-acted in at different way' onl the gold fields,
he used to walk out andc look at tile skyv and
remark, ''God bless me, I think I shall havye
to take a trip) awa , .'' The expla nation was
that when thle rain camie, the tenants would
call upon him and comnpla in about leaky
roofs, etc. Now lie said hie could stayi,
regardless of whether it rained. They did
not want their roofs mended; they had no
option but to pay their 20s. or 30.s. rent
where previously they paid 7s. 6d. WeT have
the bricks, time timber, the cemient and the
litte; we have plenty of bricklayers arid other
ilen out of work, and there are many people
onl the goldfields w'anting houses and( unable
to get them. Many people arc renting rooms.
Many of the hotels that were dehiceused have
been converted into flats, and tim owners aire
ablle to command three times the rental value
they got from the premiises as; hotels in the
boom daYs. There arc over 2,000 men work-
ing in thle mines and there are also the tow'n
emiploy- ees, the railway employees aimd the
prospectors to be considered. 3cii arc work-
inig ftill time and earning fair- alone%, and
they need house.,, amid would it not be a
goodI plan to send unemployed there to build
houses? Houses ight as well be erected
where timer are so badly needed as to leave
tlie miaterial I in g in the timiber yards and
brick yards. There is need for hundreds of
reasonably cheap houses, not houses such is
arc being, erected at at cost of £350,
£4.50, or £600. The 'y are too dlear for
the workers, who would not be atitle to pay
for them, but there is need for cheap houses
anmd many of them. The Gov-erment show
rio inlitiative. They wvould sooner have the
mloney, iii the shape of material lying in thle
timbier yards and brick yards. If they put
unemployed on to buildig houses much
money could he saved in sustenance and the
men wouild feel more independent. I coin-
mend the p~roposal to the Government. There
would be no dlilficulty about selling or letting

to get 6,000 tons a year. Since the Govern-
meiiet iniposed] restrictions somie years ago, we
dto not get 600 tons. Some 10,000 tons of
sandalwood are said to be in stock at Fre-
mantle and in China, held uip for it price,
while the industry is allowed to go to pieces.
Hundreds of me i were employed in the in-
dustr 'y and could b.2 employedl to-dlay, dcs6pite
tile statement of the Minister for Forests,
but the wood is held cil beca use the Govern-
mlerit let the business to a combine. Such a
stage wvas reached, owing- to the restrictions
of the Forests Department, that sandalwood-
cr5, thrown out of work, wvenlt to South Aus-
tral ia and pulled samidalIwood there. They'
miade thousands of pounds by' selling it to,
the Chinese at a price satisfactory to them]-
selves. They wvere certinlye not paying £9
per ton royalty. They continued to p~ull
wvood in South Australia for a year or two
until the people imterested in the monopoly
in this State interviewedc the Governent of
South Australia, and those p~eople lost their
contract. Thme same people who have the
mionopoly' in this State then got the contract
there, with the addition of a Chinamnan. FIn-
stead of this State exporting its share of the
wood, the firm exported the wood from South
Australia and acimulated the thousanids of
tomns at F'reniantle. Western Australia has
suffered the loss of practically the whole of
the samidalwood trade and at least 200 men
have beeni throwyn out of employment. The
Government, too, lost the wealth derived
from the industry' . This is a crying shanie.
It is amiothier example of the absolute useless-
ne&s of the olhicers of the Forests D~epart-
menit. The Premnier says that the Conserva-
tor, 'Mr. 1Kessell, is a good man, arid so does
Mr. Collier. I do not agree with them. The
sandalwood can be sold in China. Skuthorpe
showved that hie could sell all he could pull
and at a remunerative price, but because
thousands of tons are i stock here, no niore
will be pulled until that is disposed of at the
price asked by the conmbine, a price forced
hih byl 1 inbusinesslike methods. The Gov-
emtinlent should htelp) the monopoly to cut its
loss, get rid of as much of the wood as
piossible at a price, and allow the puller to
be sent into the bush agaimi. There is another
matter affecting the Forests Department to
which I wish to refer-. If what I hear is
correct, it is somewhat akin to the battery
matter at Kalgoorlie. Twelve months or
more ago the Forests Department issued a
regulation refusing to allow the cuttinig of
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mining timber in the Widgiemooltha State
fore-r. I wrote (o the department tak-
ing exception to people wvho had sidings
being deprived of this right, aud was in-
formed that the Kurrawang company were
going, throught such good bush that it was a
shamne to see good minling timber being cut
for firewood. The people who had been
operating at 'Widgiemooitha were asked to
go to Kurrawang and cut the mining timber,
as the company cut the firewood, so that the
State forest could be reserved for future use.
The mioney that previously went to the Gov-
ertnient in the shape of freight on mining
tiier then wvent to thle Kurrawang comn-
pany). Thus good trade was turned away
from the Government railways, trade repre-
senting some thousands of tonis of timber a
yttar. That was bad enough, hut theal I found
that a party of Jugo-Slavs had secured the,
exclusive rig-ht to cut the mining timber.
The people who supplied timber to the
mines had to sign an agreement. to take it
from the Jugo-Slars and it is currently said
that tme forest rangers are behind the for-
eigners. I should like some inquiry made
into this, an inquiry by an independent
sonilce to find out wh really is behind the
Slavs. I have no wish to be told it is not
truf-bepause I know it is true---that Mrts.
Leslie signed ant agreemtent that she -would
take timber from the Slays. In any in-
vestigation that may be mnade I do not want
to get a report from the department telling
me that what I have said it not true. I
know it is tnue. There is another instance
of a muau who had a contract to supply gimlet
wood to the mines. He could get tons of it
within a short radius of Kalgoorlie, but the
forest rangers would not let him. No; it
had to come from the Slays on the Kurra-
wang woodline. I want an inquiry made as
to whether that is so, and whether the
officers of the Forests Department are advis-
ing the Minister to prohibit the cutting of
timber on Government reserves so that every-
thing- shall go out to the woodline where thle
Britishers will not get a look-in at
Cutting timber. I do not want the
inquiry conducted by -)r. Kessell. It
is a pretty state of affairs, and everyone

seemns to know wthat is gloing onl except the
manl in charge of the Forests Department.
1 think I have said enough to show that I
am dissatisfied with what is going on. The
Minister will tell me that he is helpless be-
cause of the scarcity of money. I shall not
go into that question now. There is one other

matter to which I wish to draw attention.
Ou the Esperance line there is a siding
called Speddinguip and there are pioneers
there whlo should receive every ounce of en-
couragement. The Government are contend-
ing all the time that costs of production
should be brought down. The pioneers at
Speddinguip have gone on to sandplain coon..
try and one family named Smith have spent
a considerable amount of money there
already. Theyr should he encouraged in
every possible way. These people ask that
a siding should be put in at Speddingrp
so that a truck may be shunted on to it.
At present they have to pay all sorts of extra
charges. That is not the -way to emnrage
pioneers. I hope the Chief Secretary wvill
draw the attention of the Minister for Rail-
wvays to the disability uindcr which these
people labour. At least they should have a
privilege simlilar to that granted to the set-
tlers of Seaddan and Grass Patch who do
not pay the extra charges that are levied
from the people at Speclding-up. I hope
that before Parliament rises something- will
be done for the farmners in the way of in-
creased prices for their commodities. The
people in this State who are living in plenity.
or who have good jobs, should be made to
pay their share towards the assistance of
their unfortunate brothers who are not get-
tingf it.

HON. E. H. Hf. HAIL (Central) [9.201:
I ami sorry to have to take up the runningm
at this late hour of the night, but circunm-
stances compel me to do so. T shall he leav-
ing for the country to-moi-row morning and
I understand the Minister is anxious to
bring the debate on the Address-in-reply to
an early conclusion. Therefore, I shall he
as brief as I can. I Join w-ith other mem-
bers in the congratulations extended to you,
Sir, on your re-election as President of the
Chamber. I also extend congratulations to
the new members and express mly regret at
thle passing of those to whom reference has
already been made. I regret also to learn
of the serious illness of Mr. Ailsop. The
first matter mentioned in the Speech Which
comes to my attention is that of wheat pro-
duetion. That it continues to 'be satisfac-
tory is something that we can all feel proud
anda happy about, but as we all know it is
not only a question of the yield, and -while
we have to lie thankful for that, we must,
realise that the wheatgrower cannot be ex-
pected to continue his operations until eon-
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ditions make it worth his while to do so. In
this State we ourselves are not able to raise
any money with which to pay a bonus or
make it worth while for the wheatgrower to
continue. Therefore I hope that representa-
tions will be made to the Federal Parliament
to again grant a bonus to the wheatgrowers.
This is one of the things on which all mem-
bers of Parliament in the State should unite.
We should emphatically draw the attention
of the Federal Government to the vital
necessity for doing something of that nature.
The Federal Government have seen fit to
take away the gold bonus after having re-
duced it, and whilst in certain parts of the
Central Province there are goldfieldt, I am
bound to say that during the period gold is
bringing a high price, and wheat, an un-
payable price, if the Federal Government
must take away the bonus on gold because
of the enhanced value of the commodity, the
farmers have every right to ask that the pay-
ment of the wheat bonus shall be con-
tinued. The next matter we come to is
the reduction of interest by the Agricultural
Bank. That reduction is very welcome. The
Associated Banks have also reduced the rates
of interest. Without desiring to join in the
chorus against the banks in the State, and
w.hilst there is the necessity for interest rates
to come down, we have every reason to be
thankful that our banking institutions ara-
conducted in a manner which has saved us
from a catastrophe such as tbat which has
happened in the United] States of Amierica,
where in the last 12 months no fewer than
1.000 banks closed their doors. We have a
sniall idea of the trouble, inconvenience and
hardship that can be caused by such insti-
tutions failing. In our own city a smal
bank that had not been functioning for . a
great length of time closed its doors. That
did a considerable amount of harm. just
here I should like to ask how it was made
possible for such a bank to keep going at all,
because there -were ugly rumours about it
from its ver 'y inception. 'When that bank
closed its doors a number of primiary pro-
ducers throughout the State were badly hit.
The operations of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act, notwithstanding the hostile
criticism that was levelled against it in this
and another place, has exceeded the expec-
tations of the Government and certainly of
many members of Parliament, and likewise
many connected with the agricultural indus-
try. I am sorry I cannot say the same aboir
an Act that created a lot of discussion anti

to which a great amount of thought was
given-I refer to the Hire Purchase Agre-
ment Act. It will be remembered that when
the Bill was before us it was referred to a
select committee, and notwithstanding what
we did we have proof of the old adage that
a coach and four can be driven through ant
Act of Parliament. I am in a position to
say that the Hire Purchase Agreement Act
has not given that redress and relief that
many primary producers required, but I
hope, notwithstanding the difficulties that
surround the matter, the Government wil
give it consideration and bring down amend-
mients that will be more in keeping with
the ideas of members which were expressed
when the measure was being considered.
With regard to the pastoral industry, I
understand that the wool clip will be a,
record one, but here again, while not
troubled about the production, we are
troubled about the price. I have here a
commuunication from one of the wool com-
panies showing the following figres:-

1927
1928
1929)
1930
1931

Production.
13,873 bales
14,312
13,9q8
12,301 ,
13,168 ,

V alue.
£402,458

346,729
204,508
131,337
146,544

Another direction in which low prlices have
seriously affected business is the sale of
sheep. While in 1.928 this company sold
82,150 sheep at 14s. 4d. or £58,862, the total
sales last year were 203,280 at an averag&e
price of 5s. or an aggregate value of £51,106.
Thus three times as many, sheep yielded only
a slightly sinaller return. So no words are
required] to draw attention to the very ser-
ions: condition of the pastoral industry. We
learn from the Speech that in dairying we
have almost overtaken the local market, but
that the imports for 1931-32 indicate that
although considerable progress has been
mnaci, we still have a long way to go. Iin this
connection I remind the Government that the
land in the Central Province served by the
Port of Geraldton is considered by those
in a p)osition to Judge to be amongst the heat
mixed farming country in the State. Quite
recently the Director of Agriculture, paying
us one of his too few visits, expressed sur-
prise at the undoubted suitability of the land
in the Victoria district for the production
of fat lambs. Dairying also is making great
strides in our district. The rich lands of
the Irwin Rliver flats uinder any sort of jnd-
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icewus adniinistration in the past would now
be producing as much butter as the South-
West factories, and at nothing like the cost
to the State. In Northampton and other
districts the low prices of wheat and sheep
hare forced settlers to turn their attention
to clairying, and with very satisfactory re-
stilts. I should like to draw the attention of
the Government to the Chapman State Farm.
I can remember many years ago when we
had young men tip thre learnin tofam
That has beetn discontinued, I suppose for
some very good reason. The people of the
Central Province, if they want their song to
learn farming, must send them down to Nay--
rogin or to Muresk. But it has for too long
Ibeen overlooked that in tis State with its
great agricultural distances, the conditions
va ry tremendously. We hove the Chapmnan
State Farm up there, and T should like to
know why we cannot have at least half a
dozen students on that farm. If there is a
good reason for it, I should be glad to hear
it. Here I want to express my appreciation
of the promise the Minister for Lands made
to some people in our district, that as soon
as possible hie would] arrange for a visit by
the Railway Advisory Board to report on
the railway project north of Yuna. The
board has been, and members know that the
report niade is very favourable. There is
no doulbt we have there a veryv finie
stretch of country eminently suited to wheat
production. It is bard to believe that this
is so far north as the Murchison River, and
that it is not merely the opinion of meli,
but that splendid results have heen obtained.
Of course we knowv that money is not avail-
able just flow for the construction of the
railway, bitt many of us arc of the opinion
that if money is to he advanced to keep)
men employed, it is high time they were put
on to work that will hielp us in maintaining
the volume of our exlports wherewith to meet
our commitments and balance the Budget.
Therefore, if it be true that there is a fair
quantity of second-hand rails in our district.

Ithink attention might be given to using
them up. It would save purchasing the rails,
and if there be not sufficient second-hand
sleepers in satisfactory condition, at all
events the State produces sleepers. If we
have the rails we have the major portion
of the line, and the men on sustenance work
might just as well lie employed in laying that
railway to enable farmers to lift their wheat

to the port of Ceraldton on which so much
atonery hits been spent and which, unless it
be properly utilised and occupied, will
not p~a , interest and sinking fund.
Now I should like to know from the 'Minis-
ter wvhether any consideration has ever been
given to doing anything with our abandoned
farins beyond 1 laeing, caretakers o'i them.
I understand that there are no fewer than
1,000 abandoned farms, representing some
tens of thousands of public monsey. I was
wondering whether the Government in the
not very distant future could get sufficient
money to enable them to do something wvith
those taris; not in the way of calling for
tenders as at present, but to place unem-
ployed agriculturists on them under the
supervision of Agricultural Bank inspectors.
It has occurred to me that unemployed men
with agricultural experience might well be
put on to those farms, of course under the
supervision of a departmental inspector,
each of whom might be given half a dozen
farms to supervise.

Hon. J. Cornell interjected.

Hon. R. H. H. HALL: I realise that, and
perhaps the Government having had such
experience, would prefer the arrangement I
have suggested rather than put men back
on to farng on wvhich they had previously
failed. This is a matter in which we are al
interested, and the managing trustee of the
Agricultural Bank might be able to call in
some experienced agriculturists to assist him
ini this problem. I can quite understand that
if so large a number of farms were on the
hooks of any one or more of the Associated
Banks, some action would be taken beyond
what has been taken by the Government to
preserve the equity in those p~roperties. An
abandoned farm very quickly deteriorates and
unfortunately even the houses on them are
noat left alone, for vandalism is carried on
to a shocking extent. I think it would be
wvell worth while for the Government to give
attention to this matter. I hope the Minister
wvill make a note of this, for it is most im-
pressive to listetn to the remarks of members
of Parliament during a long dreary debate
like this which costs the country a consider-
able amount of nioney and justifies the conm-
ments made in the "West Australian" at
times, especially if the suggestions put out
byv members are not given due consideration.
Do the Government take any notice of the
suggestions thrown out? I think we are
justified in asking that question. Very often
we heam that the party system should be
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abolished, and that we should have elective
Ministries. But this kind of thing is all
by the way while the strongest individual
critical party in Parliament still sets its face
against anything of the kcind. If we cannot
have that, then members of Parliament
should he encouraged to put up constructive
criticism in the assurance that due atten-
tion will be given to it. Whilst the increase
in our production is gratifying, it is neces-
sary to direct attention to the imports of
those things which we could and should pro-
vide in our own State. Notwithstanding that
we are told in the Speech that we have just
albout overtaken the local demand, I find
that in 1931-32 wve imported butter to the
value of £C230,041. In the previous year we
imported £390,807 worth, so that we are im-
proving. During 1931-32, the cheese im-
ports were valued at £90,859. Now that we
have a cheese factory we shall continue to
improve onl these figures. During 1931-32
we imported bacon and hams to the value of
£682,103, and potatoes to the value of
X1,573. These figures show how necessary
it is that we should concentrate on the en-
couragement of local industry. Good pro-
gress has been made, but much remains to
be done. For the year ended the 30th June,
1931, we imported £158,275 worth of eon-
feetionery. Worse still, we imported
£1,588,96 worth of apparel and soft goods,
and £35- 8,447 worth of boots and shoes. We
have woollen mills of our own. We were
told the other evening by. Mr. Wittenoom
thant the mill is exporting clothing to the
Eiatrn States. The 'Minister for Miines
and the Chamber of Mafinufactures are con-
stoutly trying to din into our ears the neces-
sity for display' ing greater loyalty to the
State and giving greater patronage to local
industry. Yet we find we are sending amil-
lion and a half of money out of the State
for apparel and soft goods. That may be
the fault of our manufacturers, and the
price charged may be too high. I heard a
lady in this city speaking over the wireless
a fewv weeks ago. This woman has battled
for years. I had never met her, butl she
said she had been paying £60,000 a year
in wages, but to-day she was struggling
along with a payment of £5,000. A marn
I knew in Geraldton started a clothing
factory. He used to employ 300 or 400
people, but to-day he can only' keep 20 or
30 going. Is it any wonder our people arc
out of work when there are so many citizens
who are disloyal to the State, and refuse to

pay the small extra charge in the purchase of
locally manufactured goods? I do not know
what is best to be done. There is
something wrong with the people. I am a
son of this State. During the wvar we were
second to none in the responlse to our coun-
trys call. This matter is just as serious
as the wvar. I do not know that Parliament
call do any good. We could close down
Parliament, and senid members all over the
country preaching the necessity for patron-
ising locally manufactured goods and pro-
viding employment for our young people.
Of course it is hard onl the housewife, who
goes out with her all too meagre purse, that
she should pay the extra price demanded for
local goods. It is a short-sighted policy to
lbny the cheapest stuff and fail to patronise
Our own State.

Hon. J. Cornell: You throw all the blame
on the purchaser and not on the retailer.

Honu E. H. I-t. HALL: I an' doing noth-
ing of the kind. I said I did not know whether
or not the trouble was due to the extra price
charged. The Arbitration Court, I think,
provides for a higher wage in this State
than in any other State. Gold mining is
referred to in the Speech as one of the
brightest features in the State's develop-
ment. Reference is made to the exchange
and the gold bonus and to the gratifying
developments onl the Golden Mile and at
Wiluna. Other goldfields representatives
can, ,[ ami sure, offer sonmc need of praise to
the Government for the assistance they have
rendered to prospectors. Onl many occa-
sions. however, complaints have been made
to me concerning the niggardliness of the
Government in the treatment they have
accorded to individual prospectors. I think,
however, the Government have done their
best in a critical period. I ask the Chief
Secretary to note the very serious condition
of affairs resulting from the treatment of
arsenic at Wiluna. There is such a thling as
arsenical dermatitis. I have seen men in lhe
Geraldton hospital suffering from that dis-
ease. We understand from Dr. Atkinson
that the matter is receiving attention. I
have read his letter. Notwithstanding that be
has visited the mines and looked into the
preventive methods that are adopted, it
seems to me that the Principal Medical
Officer is not fully seized of the serious
nature of the trouble. If Dr. Atkinson bad
seen a man I saw in the Geraldton hospital
I think he would have regarded the matter
in a more serious light. It may be diffiult
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to do anything that will altogether prevent
the troulel, but we have a right to expect
that every possible means will be adopted
to safeguard the health of the men employed
from the ravages of this disease. The Speech
also makes reference to land. Again I stress
the need for doing something, even at this
late hour, to bring into use the thousands
of acres alongside existing railways that are
locked up as reserves. I do not want pos-
terity to be robbed of its land, but when so
much territory is serving no useful purpose,
and is close to exKisting railways, something
should be done with it. Will the Minister
let us kno-w why so much land has been
locked up in this way!

The Chief Secretary: To what reserves are
you referring?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The information can
readily lbe obtained from the reserves branch
of the Lands Department. This position
applies to many parts of the State. I also
wish to draw attention to the areas of
alienated land alongside existing railways
that is also unused. How much better off
we would have been now if years ago Gov-
ernmnents had insisted on the holders comn-
plying -with the conditions under which the
land was granted. I have previously dir-
ected attention to this mnatter, but very little
has been done. Cases of hardship frequently
occur, and it is only right they should ra-
eie consideration. After due allow-ance
has been made for such cases, determined
action should be taken to remedy the posi-
tion. The consideration with respect to the
utilisation of idle lands should be those lands
which are within reasonable distance of a
railway. Successive Governments have failed
to bring into operation the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act. Will the Minister
say why this Act has not been brought into
force? If it is considered unworkable,0 the
conditions should be amended so that it
might be utilised in a manner that would
be favourable to the landholder, and to the
people of the State generally. If the present
Minister for Lands can do something in the
direction indicated he will accomplish
what will lie worth while. Considerable
economies have been effected in the railway
system,' but one wonders why they were not
brought about years ago. One also wonders
why, if we have that management which
Commissioner control is supposed to pro-
vide, it was possible to have such a big re-
duction in the number of the employees and
vet maintain the existing service. It is stated

that over a thousand employees have beenf
dismissed. In a comparatively small system
such as we have that is a drastic reduction,
especially as the services are being- main-
tained as the y were before.

Hon. J. Cornell: We shall pay the price
later on in maintenance.

Hon. E. H. H, HALL: If there 1)e any
doubt as to the ability of the Commissioner
successfully to administer the railways under
existing conaditions, I would refer to the writ-
ten statement in which he said hie was
obliged to take whatever coal the miners
eared to supply and to pay for it at the basic
price demanded by the supplying company.
If that is not an unholy alliance it will be
difficult to find one. I should like to know
whepre the taxpayer conies in, thle Ppe-rn Who0
must rightfully he considered. It we are
to have political control, let i',; izet rid of
Commissioner control. If wve are not to have
it, let us give the Comomissioner a free hand,
such as is given to our judg-cs. Who was
respoInsible for reducing the fares in the
metropolitan area?9 It is stated that the
Government refused to do thisq, but that
after the trains had been run emiptyv for a.
couple of years they acceded to the request
of the Commissioner. How long, I wronder,
must we wait before the Commissioner re-
duces fares in the country? At present three
first-class returns over a distance of 17 miles
in the country cost 17s. 9d., whilst a similar
number of first-class returns from Perth to
Armadale, a distance of 19 miles, cost 12s.

6da. difference of 5s. 3d. This anomaly
should lie remedied, especially if the Go v-
erment have the power to do it. Ever rince
cheap freights were introduced by the Mlid-
land] Company between Perth and Geraldton,
a profit has been made by that service. Had
the Government remembered that and
adopted a similar method, the State railways
would not have been the losing proposition
they are to-day. A reduction in wool freights
has taken place; hut motor trucks in the
country, like motor bases in the city, secured
the business, and to get it back is geoing to
mean a. hard struggle. 'Motor trucks are still
eonipeting with the railwvays, bring icg down
wool hundreds of mniles as hack-loading-. If
the Commissioner cannot fix freighlts or
fares, cannot fix wrages or hours or condi-
tions of labour, cannot dismiss an employee
unless the Appeal Board approve, how can
it be claimned that our raliways are controlled
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by the Conmmissioner? In the South Aus-
tralian House of Assembly it was stated that
tile Government were considering tine intro-
duction of a Bill to provide for the parlia-
mentary control of railway operations and
expenditure. These are at present under the
comuplete jurisdiction of the Railways Com1-
missioner. I ann given to understand, by one
who should knowv, that £20,000 a year could
lbc saved to our Railway Department if Collie
coal were coveted until required; that when
the coal is being conveyed in trucks to the
various. out-stations, and when it is put into
d inn i s before being used on locoinnoti yes,
some arrangemient should be mande to lave it
covered. I amn not p~repared to say just how
the dumips or stacks would be covered. I
know that the stack or dumnp at Gei-aldton
occupies a fair space. Tine statement quoted
above xvas madec to mne by an experienced
coal miner, who explained how the coal de-
teriorated when exposed to thne air. If there
's anything in the suggestion, I hope that it
will bie noted, and that experiments will be
inade to test whether the position is as stated.
The next. item mentioned in tine Speech is
unerlploymnent. Wve all agree that this is
one of the most serious problems facing Aus-
tralia1 to-day. The apparent inability of the
world' s leading statesmen, economists and
thinkei,-s enerally, during the last couple of
years especially, to evolve some method or
systemn to cheek this devastating state of
affairs, has been such as to try nut the
stoutest hearts and the keenest brains. Yet
in spite of the serious effect this condition
of affairs has undoubtedly imposed upon so
many people throughout the world, it would
appea- that iii every country the mnajority
of the people are not really vitally concerned.
It is, therefore, if that Supposition be cor-
rect, incumbent upon01 those of its who
have been elected to positions of responsi-
bility, to apply ourselves very seriously to
a consideration of the problem, remembering
how handicapped we are in our endeavours
to arrive at a solution of the difficulties
which are causing such widespread injury.
If we aproach the subject in that spirit, it
should assist to soften the criticism we feel
it our duty to apply to those who occupy
-responsible administrative positions. It is
with a full realisation of the unprece-
dentedly difficult period through which the
State is passing that I offer Jay con-
tribution to this debate. I am not suffi-
ciently egotistical to imiagine that I am able

to teach those in control, but I do most cer-
tainly thiak that members should give ex-
pression to their views, even thoug&h it would
appear that not the slightest notice is taken
of them. I think that under the present
world-wide conditions the first thing we must
try our utmost to do is to provide employ--
nient for all our people. If an honest en-
deavour is made to do it, it can he done:.
and thien there is no doubt at all in my mind
that we shall be able honourably to fulfil all
our obligations and also to increase the vol-
ume of our exports. Mr. Lyons, wheni
Leader of the Federal Opposition, wrote an
article which was published in the "West
Australian" of the 6th October, 1931, an-I
which contained the following passage:

Three fundamental problems confront Aus-
traia. Firstly, we miust retain our national
solvency. Secondly, no miust provide employ-
Mont anid ain equitable standard of living for
all rural and city workers. Thirdly, we must
maintain and progressively increase the volume
of our exports.

I respectfully suggest that MAr. Lyons's -No.
2 should have been his No- 1, and his _No. 3
his No. 2. His No. 1 should and could only
he done when international action is taken
to manage the currency and maintain price
levels. In support of that contention I
quote a debate in the House of Commons
which was contributed to by Sir Robert
Horne, Mr. L. S. Amery and Mr. Winston
Churchill. We all know that Sir Rohert
Horne is looked upon as an authority, and
not merely as a theoretical authority bitt as
one -with considerable practical experience:
and] this is what Sir Robert Horne has to
say of the currency:-

These questions of currency always seem
very remiote front the ordinary life at the
people, who have nlot hail to consider them for
inore than 100 years, andi yet thle question of
currenc-y sits down at every table that is
spread with a mlln, in every- cottage or castle
throughout the1 country. It very intimiately
concerns us in the House of Com~mons. Aris-
totle said long ago that money exists not by
nature but by law. It is the law that gives it
efficacy. It is the law that says what is legal
tendelr. It is ill tis 14ouse that u-c make the
law. We were the people who decided about
our return to the Cold Standard. We were the
people who gave autihority for E15,000,000 to
be added to thle fiduciary no to issee. Ia tact
we are, Gad ilpl us, tile people .vlo have to
manage this currceicy, under the advice and
through thle mecans of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer using a? his instrument thle Bank of
England-------- .I will venture to read to the
Committee a stateinent in the report of the
Macmillan Commiittee which I do not think has
received the attention it deserves. It is oe
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of the most emphatic and striking statements
that has el-er come from a committee set up
by a Government. On the subject of prices
they say this: ''To allow prices to be stabil-
ised at aproximately their present level would
be a serious disaster for all countries of the
world alike; and the avoidance of such an
event should be the prime object of inter-
national statesmanship. Our objective should
be, so far as it lies within the power of this
country, to influence the international price
level, first of all to raise prices a long way
above the present level and then to maintain
them at the level thus reached with such
stability as can be managed. We recommend
that this objective be accepted as the guiding
aim of the monetary policy of this country.''
I do not propose to argue that point of view.
I accept it as sousid, and given by one of the
most important committees that has ever dis-
cussed monetary problenis in this country.
Some people take a different view but they are
very few in number - . . The worst, the most
pitiable, victims of this terrible economic dis-
aster arc, of course, the primary producing
countries. They) are in the main the borrow.
ing countries, the new countries of the world.
WhFat has happened to them ?They have nowv
to find in commodities twice and in some eases
three times as niuch to meet the interest on
their debt as was necessary at the time the
money was borrowed, and with the cost level
at w~hich they have to work it is impossible
for them to do it. The result is that you have
had defaults in many countries, and if this
condition persists you will have many more.

Mr. Amery, es-Secretary of State for the
D~ominions, is well known in Australia. Re-
ferring to Sir Robert Borne's statements, ha
says-

I would support my right lion, friend in
earnestly pressing the Government to tell us
their general monetary policy. Do they, for
instance, subscribe to the general objective
laid down by the Macmillan Committee that it
is essential to influence the price level so as
to raise it a long way above the present level
anid to maintain it there with as much stability
as possible?

Lastly, I will quote briefly 'Ar. Winston
Churchill-

When I was moved Iny snny arguments and
forces in 1925 to return to the gold standard,
I was assured by the highest experts, and our
experts are men of great ability and of indis-
putable integrity and sincerity, that we were
anchoring ourselves to reality and stability;
and I accepted their advice. I take for myself
and my colleagues of other days whatever de-
gree of blame and burden there may be for
having accepted their advice, But what has
happened? We have had no reality, no
stability. The price of gold has risen since
thent by more than 70 per cent. That is as if
a 12-inch footrule had suddenly been stretched
to 19 or 20 inches; as if the pound avoirdu-
pois had suddenly become 23 or 24 ounces in-
stead of-how much is it-16. Look at what
this has meant to everybody who has been

compelled to execute their contracts upon this
irrationally enhanced scale. Look at the
gross unfairness of such a distortion to all pro-
ducers of new wealth, and to all that labour
mid science and enterprise can give us. Look
at the enormously increased volume of com-
modities which has to be created in order to
pay off the same mortgage debt or loan. Minor
fluctuations might well 1)0 ignored, but I say
quite seriously that this monetary convulsion
has now reached a pitch where I am persuaded
that the producers of new wealth will not
tolerate indefinitely so hideous an oppression.

These declarations from experienced men-
I think we may reasonably call them states-
men-make us understand why it is that we
get statements such as those made by "Mr.
William this evening in speaking on farm-
ers' disabilities, statements of almost an in-
flammatory nature, statements which no
member of Parliament should make uinless
it is, as T think in the case of the hon. mem-
ber, that such a condition of affaira makes
him wonder what is going to happen. We
should confront them with the serious posi-
tion in which the prima-v producers are
placed. Need I apologise to hon. members
for reading the opinion of men so highly
placed? It shows that they realise the posi-
tion and any action taken by the Govern-
mnent to secure relief to the people will, I
am sure, receive the earnest consideration
that we have the right to expect. I think
it is possible to do more than we have done
to relieve unemployment. Pending that in-
ternational action that is vital to (teal
effectively with it, those who are in receipt
of regular salary or wages should make a
greater general sacrifice for the common
good. I want to read a public announcement
made by the Premier, as reported in the
"West Australian" of the 1st September
last. When speaking at a meeting of the
Frenmantle Chamber of Commerce, he said-

One of the great troubles in this State, I
think, is that there is so little public spirit.
There are any number of critics, but not muchi
public spirit. This is to be regretted. A man
nun' be told that there is no work, or that
wages are down, but why can't lie be told why
that is the position. We criticise, but we do
not exert ourselves to make the position clear.
In that connection much can be done by men
who are not in Parliament. I think it is neces-
sary that a great deal of public spirit should
be abroad in these times. Everybody has
some part to play with regard to his fellow-
Sian, and the difficult period through which we
are passing needs the efforts of all men to
combat it.

The Premier states that much can be done
by "men who are not in Parliament." For
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my' part. I say that much more can, and
should, he done by men who are inl Par'lin-
inent, even in our own State Parliament,
although admittedly we have not that con-
trol over currency or price level considera-
tions thant we would like. On the other hand,
wec are able to make laws, and surely about
the first it should be our duty to frame is
one that will ensure that, as far as possible,
every person in the State is made to take his
or her share of thle sacrifice that thousands
of our fellow citizens bhavc to make. They
hav-e to make that sacrifice through no fault
of their own, but are placed in their un-
fortunate position because of the collapse of
conditions to which wve bad become so accus-
tomed that we were caught unawares. MNany
factors no doubt contribute to the present
dleplorable state of affairs which will take
time to remedy. Let us do what call and
what has been repeatedly asserted we -would
do-make a really serious attempt to equal-
ise the sacifice borne by the people. I
maintain that can he best and most quickly
accomplished by Government action. If the
Government cannot secure Parliamentary
support, then surely it were better to have
tried and failed than not to have tried at
all. Just as I voted for conscription so tbat
my country might call upon any and every
manl to assist her in her hour of need, so
aiow am I prepared to yote that every per-
son shall be called upon to help. When
one realises the thousands of pounds that
fire spent every week onl gambling, drink and
various formss of amusement, the fact is
brought home to us that there must be thous-
arnds of people -who are able to spare some-
thing more for their less fortunate fellows
who can earn hut sufficient. to keep them-
selves alive while miany, indeed, arc denied
even the opportunity to work. Onl the 19th
Septembher, 1931, a well-known Australian
aind a mnan formerly prominent in thle politi-
cal life of the Commiionwealth, but who now
occupies a judicial position and is Licut-
Governor of Victoria, Sir William Irvine,
made the following- statement-

Qualities of heroism, endurance and patience
were nieeded to lend Australia nut of its4
troubles. The crisis was one in which or-
dinary men were icapable of forming their
own conclusions, it presented features dif-
ferout from those of any crisis in history. One
might almost call it a eurrency crisis. It was
only neessary to look around at the evidence
of productive wealth in Australia to-day.
Wool and] wheat were desired as much as ever.
The crisis- affecting prices was due entirely to
a dislocation of the machinery of exchange.

It was a technical and banking question, pos-
sessing features which ev en the finsncial crisis
of the Great War did not present. It was a
question which tius be solved by the financial
geniuses of the world, It was essential that
Australia should carry through a drastic sys-
tein of ecolnmy.

Conltinluing. Sir W-illiami Irvine said:

It is not merely anl economnic, financial and
political crisis; it is onec which will test thce
character of thle peolple of Australia snore even;
than the Groat War did. Heroism and valour
were shown; by Australians who went to she
war. 'There muist now lbe heroism. endurance
and patience, No other qualities will lead its
out of this trouble. The crisis is assuming
in certain aspects a moral importance which is
almost of greater mioment than the financial
,aspect. Our one sheet anchor is the character
of the People, Particularly Of thle young, upon
whorn; must fall thle responsibility and burden
of the future,

When we think of the position facing our
young people, should that not make us ready'
for the sacri fice'? Many people have
made sacrifices, but those sacrifices have
not been so general or as heavy as the ocea-
sion demands. In the financial columns of
the "West Australian" on the 4th February
this year there appeared the following state-
ment:

A trend towards a more normal statistical
banking position is revealed inl the aggregates
of the 10 trading banks 'in their Australian
business for tile December quarter. This swing
is due largely to the benefit that has accrued
fromn the miovemnt of wool and wheat, and
shle relief af(forded by the receipt of produce.
Deposits are £6,023,843 higher thtan 12 miontlhs
earlier, a.nd] the fact that current accounts have
contributed the largerr part of thme increase,
£3,6650,179, is notewvorthy. Fixed deposits are
higher by £1,373,664. A stronger factor iii
thle inmproved postion is a fall of £19,867,232
in advances fromn their high level, duo ia large
mneasure to the liquidation of overdrafts.

Onl the 9th January, the following British
official wireless message was despatched re-
garding the good results achieved by large
British banks during a dimficult year. The
statement said-

Despite the difficult problems presented by
the paist yrear, Lloyds, Barclayvs, thle NXational
.Provincial, Westiinster, and Mtidland Baniks-
the four inembers of the ''big five"' in British
banking, which hare now announced their 1931
results-show highly satisfactory statements.
Lloyds results were made known to-day and
the total dividend on "'A'' shares wvas 15 per
cent. for the year, less tax. Barclays in~-
talised a 14 per cent, dividend on "'B" shares,
the Westmiinster inade a distribution for the,
year of 13 per cent., mmid the -National Provin-
cial of 16 Pr~ centt. Time 'Midland dividend was
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16 per cent., conmpared with IS per cent, last
year. On the exchange, bank shares continued
very strong. Banks showed a moderate de-
cline in such a difficult year, but dividends are
maintained practically at rates declared last
summnier, which are a little lower than in the
1)revious year.

Is it anyv wonder that we hear harsh words
spoken about the banks? Again quoting
from the financial columins of the "West
Australian," I find that a prominent wool
company in tis State showed a net profit
for the year ended the 30th June last, of
£102,699 and declared a dividend of 4 per
cent. The company carried £C6,953 forwvard.
Thle company's reserve fund totals £1,000,000
and their capital £2,393,640. The net profits
made by the company for the
were as follows:-

Profit.
E

1929
1930
1931
1932

252,346
227,106
128,724
99,820

102,699

past few years

Dividend.
Per cent.
-. 10

10
5
4
4

Then there is the position of a well-
kno wn newspaper coinpanyi in this State.
Last year a net profit of £61,368 was
made, anl improvement of £4,172 onl
the results of 1931 but £295,000 be-
low those of 1930. The company paid
£16,000 in Federal and State taxatign, de-
clared a dividend of S per cent., and carried
forward £20,000 to the general reserve fund.
In2 their report the directors stated-

Therc has been no improvement in the trad-
ing conditions during the year, and it is by
reason of economies in working costs and by
efficiency that the trading profit is approxi-
irately the same as last year.

So many of these complain if their results
are not up to what they have experienced in1
past years. A drop from 10 per cent, to
4 per cent, would probably be felt by the
shareholders of the wool company, butl what
about thle people who arc ])redutcing the wvoolf
TIheir profits have not only been reduced
butl have entirely disappear-ed. Mlany wool-
growers have been able to continue opera-
tions only by drawing on their reserves. The
same applies to the wheat growers. Every-
body else has been making money, even at
a reduced rate, out of products grown at a
loss. This cannot continue, and it is for
the Government and Parliament, as repre-
sentative of the whole of the people, to see
that those producing the wealth of the coun-

(21]

try receive the protection and assistance that
will encourage them to continue their opera-
tions, In additon to making the whole of
the people contribute a fair share towards
the cost of providing for those who
are working at a loss or cannot even
find work at all, we must see to it
that those who will not work shall be
suitably dealt with. I suggest that attention
he givenl to the reduction of the cost of Gov-
ermnent in every possible way. There is no
longer any necessity for the Licensing Court.
fld work has been done, but the police
should be able to see that the present satis-
factory conditions are maintained. If we
are to retain the Arbitration Court, then the
two lay mlemlbers are certainly no longer a
necessity. Then there is the question of
joint electoral rolls; that principle has
been adopted in NYew South lWales.
When men receive 14 days' annual
leave, and hold full-time positions, when
others in the sainl State cannot get
work at all, surely Parliament should take
the opportunity of saving £E90,000, by
abolishing long-service leave, which was
never approved by Parliament. They could
also effect a furthier saving by abolishing
lonig-service leave to salaried offcers as well.
Why should that not be done? Why tax
the people to provide conditions that those
taxed cannot afford for themselves? Is it
not time we called upon those who are in a
position to dto so to pay for their University
training and so save some £E30,000 a year?
At the same thug, to encourage those who
are really anxious to study, increased
scholarships should he given. I would
rather the whole amount now represented
by the grant to the University were spent
in providing scholarships. We would then
have the satisfaction of feeling that the
money "'as being expended on those who
wtere willing to work. Then there is the
saving that could be made in the conducting
of Parliament. Is it too much to hope that
the Printing Committee will reduce the num-
ber of p)ublications every year? Reports and
returns are sent out, arid I cannot under-
stand the reason for it. Surely if a reason-
able number were kept at Parliament House,
thait would suffice. Then if members re-
quired copies, they could be supplied. My
opinion as to the reduction of members is
well known. I hope the Government will
take action also to reduce the number of
M inisters, a matter that was referred to by
the Premier some months ago. The Govern-
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nient Printing Office, I feel sure, should be
investigated. Attention should he given to
the retirement of all officers of 60 years of
age. The present economic position compels
attention to this matter so that younger men
may be given a chance. Another economy
which would not inflict any great hardship
would be to lengthen the life of Parliament
to four or five years. Other welt-governed
countries have a longer interval than thre
years between general elections, and the
times demand that this economy should be
brought about now, in order to save the ex-
pense of a general election next year.
Change will not of itself bring better or
worse times. Notwithstanding- the severe
strain to wvhich miany of our people have
been subject, I am satisfied that in trying to
meet the position as Australian people have
done, they have sought to adopt the right
course, and as a result of that course having
been adopted, the confidence of which we
hear so much and without which, under our
present system, we cannot progress, is
si cadily being reg-ained. This, with othcr
factors, I think, will slowly and surely lead
to happier day' s, and it is my desire that we
maY all be veey much wiser men for the ex-
perience gained during this most depressing
period. I support the motion.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [10.33]:
I (10 not intend to detain members, but the
Chief Secretary is anxious to bring the
Address-in-reply debate to a speedy conclu-
sion in or-der that the House may give atten-
dion to legislative measures. I join with other
members in congratulating you, Mr-. Presi-
dent, on the further mark of confidence be-
stowed upon you. You have earned thle posi-
tion, and I am satisfied that no one has ear-
ried out the duties with greater regard for
the rights and] privileges of the House, with
greater consideration for the rights and priv-
ileges of members, or with a greater desire
to assist them to carry out their duty to the
country. I join in the expressions of regret
at the demise of 'Mr. Lovekin and the loss
of members at the recent election. I con-
gratulate the new members, and I hope they
will assist to give a careful judgment on all
matters hi-ought before the House, to carry
onl the business in a non-partisan spirit, and
to retain the judicial attitude that has been
characteristic of this House. Of the mat-
ters exer-cising the mninds of Government and
people alike, I suppose finance is the fore-

most. The Speech directs attention to the
achievements in the realm of State trade, the
wonderful response by the primary produc-
ers. When we think of the enormous produc-
tion created by a mere handful of people,
the result is marvellous. I attribute that to
the fact that the ratio of masculinity is
greater here than in most countries, that our
men are of vigorous age, and ttirow them-
selves thoroughly into the work of producing
the commodities required by the world. It is

unfortunate that we have fallen onl a period
when the prices for our primary products
have declined and 'ye have to conform to a
lower standard. With our small population
wye have been able to produce £ 6,000,000
worth of exports in excess of our imports,
wvhich is an outstandiug achievement. Our
production per head of population is twice
that of the next highest State, and that
speaks volumes for the work of those engaged
in primary production. Much of that re-
sult is due to the good work in thle gold min-
ing industry. Gold is a highly necessary
commodity at the present time and the out-
put is increasing. We hope that the increase
of production will continue and that greater
confidence wvill be inspired, not only in the
Old Country, hut in other parts of the world.
We hope that new capital will he introduced]
still further to develop the mnines that are
only iwaiting for capital to work them on a
large scale. Much of the legislation passed
in recent years, I fear, has somewhat des-
troyed tile confidence that cap~ital requires,
and unless wve can restore confidence, it will
be difficult to get the requisite capital. The
present Government al-c doing much to in-
spire confidence. A better feeling undoubt-
edly exists, and assuredly there w'ill lie a a
increase of interest abroad in our mining
development. We hope that from tile Ottawa
conference beneficial results will accrue.

Hon. C. B. Williams called attention to
the state of the House.

Bells rung and a (luorluni formed.

Hon. V. HAMELISLEY: I regr-et that it
has been necessary to disturb members, but
I thank the lion. member for securing me a
better audience, and] I hope they will not lie
disappointed. 'What appeals to ine as a hope-
ful sign is that the main aim and object of
our representatives at Ottawa was to increase
pt-ices. Recently, we conducted a wool cami-
paign to use more wool. During that
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campaign J (discov-ered that ,wher-eas the
wool grower 'vas r-ealising oly about
eightpenee per lb. for his wool, tine
price of wool to users actually increased].
The ordinary skein of wool the people use,
which weighs Ioz., went upl in price by the
amount of 2d. That meant that wool had
risen' in Perth 2s. Sd. a lb. whilst in Lon-
don the price quoted showed it had gone
(lown 5 per cent. It is very unsatisfactory to
the wool growers to know that whilst the
price in London had gone down 5 per cent.,
locally it had gone up 2s. 8d. At that time
everyone was encouraged to buy wool freely'
so as to support the wool -industry in Aus-
tralia. Even before the wool went up 2d.
for a skein, 10s. 8d. was being charged for
the skein. Thus while the grower of wool
was selling his product for 8d., which was
thle average price being realised, he was be-
ing charged 13s. 4d. for the skein, and any-
body who went in to purchase woollen goods
found the prices were on about the same
scale as they had to pay for similar goods
when wool was fetching 2s. 6id. or 3s. a lb-
It seems to Ine rather extraordinary that the
woolgrowers' price has come down to such
an extent. It is not comparable with Any
fall that has taken place in respect of
articles tha~t are manufactured from wool.
The same thing- applies to pretty well every-
thing for which the primary producer is re-
sponsible, except gold. I have been twitted
with not being a purchaser of articles such
ats leather goods, for instance, harness re-
quired for the farm. Station owners and
farmers who have been sending in sheep
skins to the market have realised 2d. or 3d.
for them, hut when those same pelts ars
tanned the 'y fetch no less than 4s. or 5s.
each. Later, when anl article is nianufal-
tured fromz the pelts, the price is still further
added to. Thndt is what the farmer has been
up against for a considerable time. He has
to pay a greatly enhanced price for the
articles lie requires, whilst he himself receives
practically nothing for the raw material.*
The same thing applies to the hides of cattle
which may realise between is. and 10s.
apiece, And whell turned into leather
feteh in the vivinity of £4. Those wvho sell
the hides when they want to buy' leather
voods have to pay enormously increased
prices for their requiremenits. The question
Arises then, what happens to create such A
difference in the fliures between the original
cost of the raw niaterial and the cost of the
manufactured goods? I might instance a

case that cttlie under my notice a few days
ago. A manl sent 41 cases of apples to the
markets and received for the whole of the
consignment a return of 5d. Who got the
benefit of those 41 cases? Somebody un-
doubtedly benefited to a great extent. The
community pay big prices for the fruit but
the producers get practically nothing. In
e' er direction the same kind of thing hap-
pelts. I saw a letter in the Press a few days
Ago stating that the woolgrowers were quite
satisfied they were not getting a reasonable
price for their output, while the lpeople who
were manufacturing articles from the woo!
were getting good returns for their products.
Not only in that direction but in all with
which other producers are associated the
same thing is taking place. Therefore one is
glad to notice in the Governor's Speech that
it is proposed to adopt bulk handling. While
in) the past the whealgi-ower was satisfied
to receive a fairly good price, there is A.
consensus of opinion to-day amongst the
growers that they must get to bedrock with
regard to costs. There seems to he a certain
amount of opposition to the bulk handling
proposals, Just as there was some years ago
wvhen we first embarked upon wheatgrowing
and were trying to encourage people to go
on the land. In 1903-04 when we started
to export a little wheat, we had anl idea then
of going in for bulk handling, but vested
interests seemed to be too strong. We have
For a great number of years hoped that it
would he introduced, And now because of
the strenuious efforts on the part of the com-
munnity associated with wheat, together with
the backing of the Government, there is a
Jlonise of the introduction of a measure to
provide for hulk handling.

Ron. J. Nicholson: There was a Bill 'fr
bulk handling introduced in 1910).

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes, but I
aon satisfied that that was quite the
wrong time to introduce it. It was
A wise move at that time to decide
to wait uatil we saw what was likely
to hapnen in New South Wales. The
results of bulk handling in that State proved
to uts tiat it would have been foily on our,
p'art to have embarked upon the scheme at
that time. All the costs so inflated at
that period would have to he borne by the
farmers, and] that would have made the
position very much worse than going on
without it for somec yea s.

The Chief Secretary: We had bulk stor-
age in 1918.
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Hlon. V. HAMEIISLEY: We had bulk
storage during the war lperiod, but anyone
who had experience of it will be satisfied
that we dio not want a repetition of it. I
was producing wheat and many of my
friends were doing so, and what happened
then was sufficient to convince us that the
further away we get from Government con-
trol of the wheat business, the better will
it lie for us all.

The Chief Secretary: Did you not sup-
port that Bill,"

lion. V. TIAMtERSLEV: I attended a
joint meeting of thle two IHouses when the
proposition was first put uip, AMx W. fl.
Johnson claimed that lie himself had per-
suaded Parliament to inaugurate the sysem
For several years I had taken part, with
others, in exporting whecat, and we found
ill to 1010 aiid 1.912 that the prices that
were to hew paid to those who handled the
wheat, under that Government system, we-re
100 per cent, more than they should have
been. It was claimied that they had to have
that price because they were taking the re-
sponsibility with regard to the wheat. We
found, however, that no one took the respon-
sibility except the people who grew the
wheat. They had to foot the bill for all the
losses during thle wvar period of control.
It was not only the Government handling
from which we suffered but also from tile
gigantic wheat steal that took place when we
had to supply the quota of New South
Wales. Tbat State received 7s. 6d. and we
got .5s. 6d. That in itself showed us the
amnount of sympathy we might have expected
from New South Wales even at that time
in any transactions or business dealings.
'We have seen much the same thing in re -
speet of Federation as a whole. 'Why those
on thle land w-ant to get these improved con-
-ditions of handling is because we have been
jockeyed into a position where wve have be-
caone the hewers of wood and thle drawers of
water for- the rest of the commnunity. ;iiwl
we are beginning to feel that we shall he
kept in thant position, like the Israelites of
old, who hail to go through 40 dreary years1

inl the desert. So there is a great clamiour
for all these itmprovemnents, aind a ve-ry close
-scrutinly of thle savings that can be made. I
congratulate the Government on their earn-
est endeavour to bring about the bulk sys-
tem of handling. The railways come into
this picture. I can understand the Comamis-
sioner of Railways being very much against
hulk handling, because it would put the de-

partinlent to some inconvenience, and cost and
he would Jose a certain amount of revenue
from thle haulage of bags into the farming
districts. That is the typical attitude held
-it Fremnantle, where the Harbour Trust do
not encourage bulk handling beca use it will
mnake a. wonderful difference to the time time
vessels will have to remain in port, and so
tile trust will lose revenue. But wve, on the
other hand, want to take advantage of all
that, wheretis the vesselts, interests aire averse
fromi the savings we shall11 make, And so they
do not wish for any alteration in the exist-
ing s ,ystem. It reminds me also of remarks
irma de by Mfr. Holmes and Air. Williams and
Mr. Hall regarding thle railways and Collie
coa~l. Those members were under th,: im-
pression that the Commissioner of Rnilways
was badly treated because he was expected
t; make the railways show a profit and pay3
1.9s. ,a ton for his coal. From time to time
the Commissioner has said that if he boa
hlis way hie would prefer to use Newcastle
coal exclusively. But it is to the credit of
successive Governments that they have
always encouiraged thle opening up of Collie
mines, and induced the commuinity to put up
with the difficulties of Collie coal, -which was
said to give off sparks and set fire to crops
in the summer months.

Hon. E. Rose: Where did they get their
coal during war time?

Hon. V. HAMERSEY: Had the Govern-
mneats not insisted upon01 opening, up the Collie
nunies the State would have had difficulty in
runining- its railways during the wvar. So
too, much1 More recently*, when1 there were

srksamongst tile coal mniners of Nj\ew South
W~ales. And we are lilkely to have the same
experience again for the 'New South Wales
tnici's, we tire toldl, will jprobably conic out
onl strike. But even with the greatly roduved
nric of' Collie coal there has not beeni a cor-

respondin~g reduction in thie railway freight
chargevd onl that coal. The Mliland Bkaihva 'v
Coinpairy would he onliy too glad to use
Collie coal if thmeY could get it at its value:
huit due to the e x(cess-ivelyv high railwa v

frihsoim thVe al iroml Collie to Perth. it
is cheaper for the Midlnd C'onpamy N to
bring coal frion Newcastle. So, too, the Al-
brly Woollen Mills ealm get -Neweastle Coal
;t a better Freight than thley, can get coal
from Collie. Thle railwayvs should introduce
reasonable rates that Would encourage trade.-
Then nuot onl -y would time ra ilwavs themselves
-Pt the eoail chIeaper. but tmeV Wouild enable

M
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other people to create more freight for the
railways, both by the use of Collie coal and
hy the increased trade that would be eneour-
aged by the cheaper coal. It seems wrong
thalt th~e railways should insist upon a re-
duction in the price of the cal but refuse
to grant a corresponding reducetion in thle
freight onl the coal. I doubt if there
has been a corresponding- reduction in
railway freights in any other direction. The
delpartm ent is ready to demand a reduction
for itself, but is not inclined to pass it onl.
We see in the Speech reference to le-islation
under the hleading of transport. 'reviousl v
the Government put additional charges and
enmargoes onl the mnotor trans port along our
roads, maoking it ',cry much more difficult for
p~eople inl thle eountr 'V. Mly constituents have
been hit henri lv as a result of leg-islation
passed iii connection with motor trnnsport.
The Coiminissioner of Railwayvs should not
require to approach Parliament to secu re
autlhorisation for impositions that wvill add
to the difficulties and serious problems of
transport. He should be required to handle
his railways so as to cope effectively with
the opposition of motor transport, and meet
conditions as lie finds them. It is extraord-
mnar", that the ra ilwavs ca nuot rop~e with
motor transport because thle latter has to
use the most expensive fuel in the world.
The same applies to tyres and other requis-
ites of miotor transport arid engines. Onl
thle other band, tile Comimissioner of Rail-
ways canl put down his lines miore cheaply
tha i is possible anywhere else in the world.
Perihaps our rail war' construction has not
been a., c-heap as it should have been. The
cost of some lines has got almost completely
out of hand, and it is high tinie great reduc-
tions were effected. Had we not adopted the
day work princi pie, the Commissioner of
Rail warvs would not have been coinfronted
with] sueh hig-h interest charges debited

agist his (lepa rtment. Some of the lines
constructed in the wheat areas presented no
engineering difficulties and should have been
constructed more cheaply' thaini the cost at
which it was possible to make roads. M1r.
Thouison and others, both inside and outside
Pa rliamnent, Ii ye advocated a reduction in
the numb er of members. It would be muceh
better for economies to lie effected, in eon-
formnitv with thle drastic reduction of incomes
of those who seek to carry the industries of
the country to a1 successful issue. I ala

averse to a reduction in the nuniber of memi-
bers; of Parliament because I believe in the
old saying about safety in numbers. We have
a vast areal withI a sniall scattered p~optlla-
tion. If we reduce the number of nienmlers
of Parliament, we may leave those in the
outlyinhg parts without representation. It is
slifficult for a few members to travel all over
the State to get in touch with those who
,ae doing wonderful work in thle out-
back areas. If it i., possible, 1 hop)e
the Government will introduce a Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill before the next general
ejection to restore to the country areas some
of the seats at present allocated to mnore
populous areas. I would prefer to see a
reduction iii the salaries of members rather
than a reduction in their numbers. I hope
the Government will give attention to that
phase before the next general election. A
suggestioni has been made that thle Legisla-
IivL Assembly and the Legislative Council
rolls should bie amalgamted. I dto not see
hiot, that could be done successfully. I do
riot know whether there is any such proposal
before the Glovernment, but I would rather
have a redistrihution of seats for the Legis-
lative Assembly with) the alteration of As-
senbly electorates to conform m'ore to those
oF the Legislative Council Province boun-
daries.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I would relish that
change.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: The boundari-ii
should be altered and I would prefer to con-
tinue the present Legislative Council boun-
daries pending a redistribution of the As-
sembly seats. I regret the unsatisfactory'
answers I have received to questions I have
asked in this House. I was surprised that I
received so little consideration. I hope the
Mlinister will help members when they ask
for infor-mation, because there is very often
more than meets the eye behind their queries.
The questions I submitted were reasonable
and could have been easily answered. There
is a tendency on the part of the Government
departments to wvithhold information from
smembers arid to submit tricky answers. It
miay' be clever bitt it does not engender good
feeling as between members of Parliament
arid departmental officials. I hope the Min-
ister will help us to get the information we
desire and will not sit behind officials and
applaud them for their tactics. I sincerely
hope that the 'Minister will help us in ob-_
tainmn.- what we require from the depart-
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ments. I do not wish to take up the time
of members further at this late hour, but I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. Rose, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 11.22 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PEEL ESTATE.

R~ichardson Swvamp Settlers.

Mr. MCLARTY asked the Premier: What
action is being taken by the Agricultural
Bank to relieve the settlers on Richardson
Swamp, Pee! Estate?

The PREMIER replied: The matter is
under consideration.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION ACT.

Third Schedule Premiums.

Hon. S. AV. MUlNSIE asked the Premier:
1, What amnount hats been paid by the mining
industry iii prenmiumls1 uder the Third
Schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act
sin~ce its ineption, also thle amnount paid by
the Government on their behalf? 2, What
has bees, the total payments under the Third
Scdule for the Seame period?

The PREMIER replied : 1, £213,3191 5s.
lid, uip to 30th June, 1.932, of which £83,154

was paid by the Government. 2, £25,146 10s.
9id. has been paid under the Third Schedule,
in addition to which £E20,000 has been re-
funded to the M3ines Department in respect
of amounts met by that department which
could have beens claimed under the Third
Schedule. A further £E20,00,0 has been allo-
eated for the same purpose. Under the
Miner's Plithisis Act £278,187 has been paid,
and it is estimated that the greater part of
this sum might have been claimed under the
Third Schedule. There is also an accruing
liability in the case of every miner in respect
of which Some reserve lutist be created.

MESSAGES FROM THE LIEUTENANT-
GOVERNOR.

)INessag-es from the Lieutenant -Governor
received and read recommending appropnia-
dions for the purposes of the Mtlain Roads
Act Amendment Bill, and the Industries
Assistance Act Continuance Bill.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-M1t. Marshall) [4.37] in msov-
ing the second reading said: This is mainly
a Committee Bill, there being no outstand-
ing principles involved, Several attempts
have beeun made to amend the Road Dis-
tricts Act. In 1929 the I-on. Mr. Cunning-
hamn brought down an amtending Bill. That
measure proposed to amend the franchise
and to alter the name "road board" to "dis-
trict council." In the Bill before the House
neither of those amendments has a place.
fader the Act a road board district may be
abolished 1usd amalg-amated with some other
district if the revenue front rates falls be-
low £300 a year for two consecutive years.
.In the Bill it is proposed to increase that
amiount to £500, for it is thought that now-
adays a board cannot properly function on
a smaller income. It is further provided
that if a road district be transferred to a
municipal district the loan obligations in-
curred 1) the municipal district shall not be
a liability within the area transferred to the
mutnicipality. Provision is also made that
if a Per-Son; nominates for membership of a
Ioard, knowiriL that he is not eligible, he


